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INITIA TIONS UNDER THE GRAND
LODGE OF SCO TLAND.

BY BRO. WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN.
P.M. 131, Prov. Grand Secretary Cornwall, &*c.

Let it not be supposed that, in seeking
improvement in our Masonic laws, that I
want to exalt one Grand Lodge at the
expense of another. " Far be from its any
such intention! ' My efforts have mainly
been to promote the increase of dues for
initiation , because I believe lozv f e e s  arc
productive of much mischief in lodges fre-
quently. It will be generally admitted
that the adoption of so low a charge as one
guinea for initiation is much too small a
sum, and that for all practical purposes
there may as well be no amount payable at
all , seeing that the candidates would, no
doubt, in many cases give more to the
funds of the lodge of their own accord, and
that such a sum is no proof of social status
whatever. A candidate is required to he
able to support himself by a profession or
occupation , or be in affluent circumstances,
so that the charitable institutions of our
Order may not be a motive for his joining
when in partial poverty. Hence, I take it ,
the initiation fee is made in England to be
at least four pounds (inclusive of registration
fee and certificate), not only to aid the funds
of the lodge, and thereby charity, but also
to be partially a criterion of the financial
state of the candidate, as the payment of
the ///// sum must be made on the same
evening of introduction into Freemasonry,
and cannot be deferred on any pretext
whatever.

The Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of
England A.D. 1867 require that "No person
shall be made a Mason for less than three
guineas, exclusive of the registering fee ;
nor shall a lodge, on any pretence, remit or
defer the payment of any part of this sum "
(viz., four pounds in all). This sum is
thought by many to Le low, as persons
join from unworth y motives, who, by
dint of saving, accumulate that amount ;
and they have according ly in their lodges
raised the fee for initiation fro m four pounds
to ten guineas, in some cases to f if t e e n, and
even a few as high as twenty pounds, and

still higher ! We heard a complaint only
the other day of a man being initiated who
was a labourer in receipt of fourteen shil-
lings per week. Now, I do not state this
man's character is open to objection—for it
is less open to objection than the characters
of several who are in receipt of sums to
which this small amount is as nothing—but
merely to express my opinion that Free-
masonry is not for such men at all. There
are the numerous excellent benefit societies
— like the Odd Fellows, Rechabites,
Foresters, Sons of Temperance, Good
Templars, Druids, &c.—open to them ; and
offer many safe inducements for their wages
to be invested in their securities, which are
generally of a high order.

The " Constitutions of Grand Lodge of
Ireland " (latest edition , 1858, and correc-
tions) provide that the lowest sum for
initiation for a " country, foreign, or mili-
tary man " be two pounds f ive shillings ;
but for persons resident in Dublin fo ur
pounds f ive shillings. " Nor shall a lodge,
on any pretence, remit, repay, refund , or
defer the payment of the whole or any part
of these respective sums." The Grand
Lodge of Scotland in the Laws and Con-
stitutions A.D. 1848 and A.D. 1866 declare
that the law for initiations be as follows :
" IV. No candidate for the Apprentice
Degree shall be initiated in any lodge for
a smaller sum than twenty-one shillings,
exclusive of the Grand Lodge dues of
registration, being 5 s. and 66. of the sum
specified in cap. xvi., section 1; neither
shall payment of these sums, or any part
thereof, be, on any pretence whatever,
remitted or deferred." Now, what we ask
is this : Why should the Grand Lodge of
Scotland continue such a low fee for initia-
tion ? I have known persons take a
journey into Scotland from England ,
receive the three degrees in one night, and
return , with a balance left in their pocket
from what it would have cost them in their
own country ! A case only lately was
brought under my notice where the
person so initiated was positively unfit for
membership socially  and morally. He
became a bankrupt almost immediately
afterward s, and, as to his character, I had
better say nothing here, as the few who
imagine Freemasons to be infallible would
be horrified at the disclosure. I do not
mention these facts to bring any Grand
Lodge into disrepute, especially the Grand
Lodge of Scotland , of which I have the
honour to be a member ; but my remarks
are intended to show the evils practically
of the present system. It is true some
lodges are an exception to the rule of low
fees. A member of No. 420, Simon'sTown,
South Africa , states that his lodge's fees
are nine pounds ; "there are no refresh-
ments, &c, so that there are quite sufficient
funds in hand to gratify the benevolent
impulses of the lodge " (FREEMASON ,
August 27th , 1870). I honour the lodge
and the members for such an arrangement,
and , like them , entirely object to the f r e e
banquets in lodges paying, only about
twenty shillings annual subscriptions, or
less. But to the point, is No. 420 a fair speci-
men of the lodges under the Grand Lodge
of Scotland ? It may be for those abroad ,
but is it so in Scotland ? Long letters
have appeared in THE FREEMASON , telling
a very different tale. I do not know the
writer of these, but, if not correct, let the
proof be forthcoming. How many lodges
pay annual subscriptions in Scotland , and
what are the amounts contributed by the
various lodges for Masonic charities ? Let
Bro. , of No. 420, discover the
answers to these questions, and then he will

agree with me in my observations and sup-
port the attempts of a few to secure a
better state of things, not in Scotland only,
but in England as well.

For information to lay before the Fra-
ternity, I have searched the by-laws of
several lodges under the Scottish Constitu-
tion, and below is the result. I do not care
to give the names of the lodges in print,
but will furnish them privately to any
brother much interested in the question on
sending me his name, address, and Masonic
position : enough, they are representative
of the oldest and best lodges in Scotland :—
; Annual

For initiationonly. For threedegrees. subscri ptions
£ s. d. £ s. d. (if any).

a 3 3 °  IOS- 6d.
b 3 3 °  2S-
c 3 3 °  n'l-
d 3 3 °  n'L
e 1 17 6 (!) 2 14 6 2s. 6d.
/ 2 TO o doubtful.
g 2 7 6  2S.
h 2 5 0  2S.
i 2 2 0  4s.
j  2 2 0  is.
k 2 1 o doubtful.
I 2 2 0  „
m 2 0 0  2S. 6d.
II 1 6 6 (! !) 2 2 0  is.
o 1 12 6 (!) nil.
p  1 n 6 (!) nil.
q 1 11 o (!) IS.
r r 6 6 (! !) 1 15 6 nil.
s 1 6 6 (! !) nil.

Out of these nineteen lodges in Scotland, no
less than seven charge under two pounds for the
initiation of a candidate, and actually f ive
under two pounds for the three degrees ! the
lowest sum charged for the whole Craft degrees
being No. s, viz., £1 6s. 6d. !! These lodges
are mostly composed of members of what is
called the " better classes," or there would be a
much larger proportion under two pounds for
the three degrees. Several I have quoted are of
the oldest, most nourishing, and influential in all
Scotland , and therefore my readers will see that
the complaint of too low f e e s  for initiation in
Scotland is well founded.

The annual subscriptions are even 111 a worse
state than the initiation fees, being merely nomi-
nal, and frequently no annual subscriptions are
paid at all ! Surely, it is high time to suggest
and desire improvement!

One of the best managed Grand Lodges ire
the world is the Grand Lodge of Ireland, either
as respects the Craft Regulations or the excellent
" Council of Rites " for what are termed the
" higher degrees." One law especially, if
adopted in Scotland and England, would be
found of much benefit , and tend to prevent the
ill effects resulting from the present system of
initiation of strangers, without due inquiry :
" 100. A lodge shall not initiate into Freemasonry
any person who is not a resident in the town,
village, or neighbourhood in which the lodge
into which he seeks to be admitted holds its
meetings, until due inquiry shall have been made
of such lodge or lodges as may exist in the
neighbourhood of his residence, respecting the
character of the applicant for admission, under
a penalty of forfeiting, for the first offence, the
admission fee. If the offence be repeated, the
warrant of the offending lodge shall be suspended
during the pleasure of the Grand Lodge."—
Ahiman Rczon, Grand Lodge of Ireland. (Dub-
lin, 1858, corrected to 1869, page 63). A
similar law is in force in several provinces in
England, including West Yorkshire, Leicester-
shire, and Cornwall ; but the regulation is so
good that it should be binding on all lodges, and
not simply provinces, as the laws of one pro-
vince have no effect in another province, and
hence an unsuitable candidate rejected in a pro-
vince has been received in the one adjoining, to
the regret of all right thinking Masons, and brough t
disgrace on the Fraternity. In the hope that
the attention of brethren interested in the pro-
gress of our noble and ancient Craft may be
directed to the important subject of lodge dues,
we conclude these remarks by again stating our
opinion has been expressed freely in the hope
that good may result.



'$£ fo ri c f o s - .

.My Ztfj- z" Zo-z/.?, a sequel to " My First
Love ;" by the author of " George Geith
of Fen Court," "Austin Friars," &c.
London : F. Enos Arnold , 49, Essex-

. street. '
We rise from the perusal of this book

with the strong conviction that the writer
has acquired a deep insight into the mys-
teries of social life in our present artificial
age, and, moreover, that he possesses the
rare faculty of investing common inci-
dents and ordinary events with the fascina-
ting hues of romance. It is this faculty
which lends such a charm to the simp le
descriptions of Wordsworth , or the graphic
narratives of Thackeray ; and it is a power
which, we may venture to say, the author
of " George Geith " is likely to develop to
a remarkable degree.

In " My Last Love " we have the every-
day experiences of English middle-class
society . brought home to us, with that
mingling of pathos and humour which
imparts an air of reality to the creations of
fancy, because it is a true reflex of life itself
with its firmament of grief studded with
occasional stars of joy.

We anticipate great success for the present
volume, which is not only interesting as a
tale, but is sure to commend itself to think-
ing minds as an accurate delineation of
thoughts and feelings which seem familiar
to all of us, although the language in which
they are clothed is deliriously novel and
piquant. We may add that the work,
which is.profusely illustrated, is published
at the price of one shilling.

Freemason ry : An Account of the early  His-
tory of Freemasonry in England, with
illustrations of the principles and precepts
advocated by that Institution ; by Tl-ios.
LEWIS Fox, C.S., P.M. 19, &c. Trubncr,
60, Paternoster-row;
Upon opening this work we expected to

find something original ; but in this hope
we have been very disagreeably disap-
pointed. There is hardly a page which, by
the utmost stretch of complaisance, can be
fairly attributed to the author, or, we should
rather say, the comp iler ; and brethren who
have been accustomed to attend lodges of
instruction' will smile at , the pretensions
here inferentially .  advanced to,the author-
ship of many .well-known expositions of
Masonic ethics, which were in use long
before Bro. Fox was born . At the same
time it is but fair to add that the explana-
tions published in the work are among the
most beautiful in the whole Masonic system
of allegory and symbolism. We may men-
tion especially the "Six Grand Periods,"
the "Five Orders of Architecture," the
"Theological" and the "Cardinal Virtues,"
the " Seven Libera l Arts and Sciences," all
of which arc given at full length , although
the propriety of having printed them is
somewhat questionable. Upon the histori-
cal part we need only remark that asser-
tions at this, time of day, that Freemasonry
began in England in 287, under Carausius,
will scarcely be accepted as gospel , nor yet
the myth that St. Swithin was " Grand
Master " in 857, For the reasons stated ,
however, the book will well repay perusa l by
those who appreciate those beautiful
descriptive pieces which abound in the
Masonic lectures.

LORD ELIOT, Past G. Warden, tj ie eldest son of
the Earl of St. Germans, is to be raised to the House of
Lords, where he will sit for the hereditary barony of Eliot.

THE " HENR Y PRICE " CONTRO-
VERSY.

. There has never been an inquiry conducted
with respect to any disputed point on Free-
masonry with more energy, care, and talent than
in reference to the claims of Bro. Henry Price
to be first Grand Master of all America, by
Bro. Jacob Norton , of Boston , U.S. The
amount of research and diligence displayed by
our worthy brother is truly wonderful, and the
information obtained is in keeping with the
great pains taken to really decide, at once and
for ever, the question at issue by a strict com-
parison of authoritative documents.

Of course, we do not intend to enter into the
discussion. The whole evidence has been care-
fully printed so far in the columns of the Ameri-
can Freemason. (Cincinatti, Ohio, U.S.), the
editor of which is the well-known Bro. J. Fletcher
Brennan, the undaunted advocate of Free-
Masonry and.Frcc-Ma.sons, without distinction of
creed , colour, or nationality, throughout the
world. The old say ing, " It is an ill wind that
blows nobody good," has been amply verified by
this controversy, as the result is to be seen in the
discovery of several old letters relating to the
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, which have for
many years been quite forgotten or unknown by
the brethren of this large and flourishing Grand
Lodge.

Bro. Norton has clearly shown that even sup-
posing " there had been no doubt about Henry
Price s legal appointments in 1733, 1734, or
1735, yet in 176 9 our Bro. Price had not a
shadow of a shade of claim to the Grand Mas-
tership of any part of America." Notwithstand-
ing this, our authorities in England seem to have
been quite in ignorance of the facts of the case,
and style Bro. Price " Prov. Grand Master for
America " even as late as A.D . 1770 , at which
time Bro. John Rowe was the Prov. Grand Mas-
ter, by virtue of a " Deputation " signed by the
Deputy Grand Master and Grand Secretary.

The inquiry is so connected with Freemasonry
under the Grand Lodge of England during the
last century, that the interest in Bro. Norton 's
researches is not confined simply to American
Masons—for I make bold to say that no British
Freemason could rise from the perusal of the
voluminous details published in the American
Freemason without feeling an anxiety to know
how the matter will really end , and return to a
perusal of the fresh evidence accumulated by
Bro. Norton with an ever-increasing interest.

Many letters are published written by the
Grand Secretaries of Grand Lodge of England ,
and also by Bro. Price or his brethren. They
pale, however, before the last, issued in facsimile
by Bro. Brennan in the American Freemason for
Jul y, 1870. It certainly evinces that Bro. Price
had " never been to college ;" but we do not
think that any objection , provided he had been
otherwise qualified. The correspondence , how-
ever, on the whole, appears to he unfavourable
to the claims so often made by Bro. Price as
Grand Master of all America, and reveals many
strange facts which do not say much for the
accuracy of Freemasonry in the last century, even
if we do not speak of a more severe term that
would more appropriatel y characterise the pro-
ceedings of some of the leaders of the Craft in
those days.

The following is a rough copy of the fac simile
of the letter by Bro. Price, the proofs of the
genuineness of which are given in detail by Bro.
Norton :—

Boston , New England , Jan 29. 1770.
Worshi pful Brother.

Sir : I Wrote to you in Dcccmbr. Last acknow-
ledging the Receiving your Packet Dated Septr. the
Sixth , in which came the proseedings of the Grand
Lodge with your favor to me to be Recommended
to the Grand Lodge hear in favour of a Royall
charter.

I have communicated it to our Brothers in as
many Distant Lodges as I can According to the
Season of the year When wc are Burried up with
Snow.

On Friday the twenty-Sixth Instant was our
G Lodge in boston tharc I Laid your Instructions
be fore a full Grand Lodge of Brothers after a
Debate of Sum time it was unanimousl y voted in
favr. of a. charter which apprehended ncsessary for
the Society and with out onit charity could not be

carried on with that spirit that was first designed in
Masonry.

Our brothers of the G Lodge Earnestly beg that
you would forward a copie of the Intended or com-
pliatcd Charter to me as Soon as may bee.

After that if God bless me I intend for London ,
thare I will Give Grand Lodge a true State of
Masonry in America In the meane while I Remain
to the most Worshipful his Grace of BeoufortG.M :
the Grand Lodge and all the well wishers to a
charter thair moste obedient Humbl. Sart. and
faithful Brother HENRY PRICE.

We hope ere long to see an analysis of all the
letters and other documents discovered by the
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Massa-
chusetts, as that excellent hrother is well able to
do justice to so intricate, yet interesting, an
inquiry. W. JAMES HUGHAN.

FREEMASONS. Y AND THE LA WS
OF THE LAND.

Every Freemason is bound by his obligation
to obey the laws of the land in which he resides,
and every man is bound to submit to the laws of
his country, and a Freemason calling himself a
Christian is trebly bound. He is bound by the
same obligation which rests upon others, and he
is bound by the additional obligation of Christ's
command. Nor is he to render obedience only
for wrath's sake, but also for conscience sake ;
not simply that he may avoid penalties, but
mainly that he may discharge a duty enforced
by Divine authority. It is not simply a crime
to violate the civil law, but it is a sin against
God ; and it is a sin, not merely in so far as the
particular act may be condemned in Scripture—
as in the case of murder, incest, or robbery—
but it is a sin also on the simple ground of being
a violation of public law, and that for the plain
reason that God has commanded submission to
the powers that be. The thing required by civil
rulers may be in itself a matter of indifference,
neither commanded in Scripture nor forbidden,
as in the case with many regulations upon the
statute-book , but it is not a matter of indiffer-
ence whether we observe them or not, when
commanded by lawful authority.

Some Freemasons seem to think that they
may violate a civil law if they think that it
does them a wrong, if they suppose that it unduly
restricts their freedom ; but this is an egregious
mistake. There may be good reasons for endea-
vouring to procure the repeal of an obnoxious
law, but they are no reasons at all for transgress-
ing it. Never was there a law enacted in any
age or country—no , not in the freest nation
upon the earth—which was not considered by
numbers of individuals to be wrong ; and if
every Freemason were justified in disobeying a
civil statute, when he conceived it to be unjust
or uncalled for, this would be equivalent to
say ing that every Freemason was bound to obey
only those laws of which he approved. In
short, the bonds of society would be dissevered,
and each individual would do just what seemed
right in his own eyes In all cases, when
charged with tran sgression , it would be a suffi-
cient defence to say that we considered the law
wrong. The law may be wrong—nay, it may do
us a real injustice—but submission is our duty,
and that, not merely for wrath , but also for con-
science sake. When we are suffering under the
operation of an unjust law, we are suffering—if
our submission be grounded upon Christian
principles—for righteousness' sake, and we shall
not lose our reward. By all honest means pro-
cure the abrogation of an unjust law, if you can ;
but obey it while it is law, unless the crisis be
one of those great eras which occur at rare
periods, when the community, as with one soul,
feels itself summoned to revolutionise society.
A whole nation , m cases of irremediable tyranny
—where, under colour of law, the most grinding
oppression is exercised upon all ranks—may, by
force , resist and overthrow its government, when
it is felt that there is no remedy short of this
extreme and perilous expedient. But a Free-
mason is never warranted to transgress any law
of his country, unless he is prepared to say that
obedience to that law would place him in a posi-
tion of rebellion against God. Remember the
obligation, to "obey the laws of the land in
which you reside." CHALMERS I. PATON.



G R A N D  L O D G E .
The Quarterly Communication of Grand

Lodge took place on Wednesday evening, at
Freemasons' Hall. Bro. the Right Hon. the
Earl of CARNARVON, D.G.M., presided , in the
absence of the M.W.G.M., the Earl of LIMERICK
taking the position of D.G.M. Col. Burdett ,
Prov. G.M. Middlesex, occupied the S.W. chair,
and Sir F. Martin Williams Bart., M.P., was in his
post as J.G.W. Grand Lodge was but scantily
attended, as is customary at the September
meeting ; and there was but a small amount of
business to be transacted. Among the brethren
who attended we noticed the following : Bros.
Colonel E. C. Malet de Carteret, Prov. G.M.,
Jersey ; Samuel Rawson, Past D.G.M., China ;
Revs. C. J. Martyn and Walter F. Short ,
G. Chaplains ; Revs. R. J. Simpson and C. R.
Davy, P.G. Chaplains ; H. Lloyd, Q.C., S.G.D.;
G. Cox, G. W. K. Potter, C. H. Gregory, Brack-
stone Baker, J. M. Clabon, E. J. Fraser, 'H.
Browse, E. S. Snell, S. L. Tomkins, and T- R-
Stebbing, P.G.D.'s; M. J. Mclntyre, G. Reg. ;
J. LI. Evans, Pres. Bd. Gen. Purposes ; G. C.
Dumas, A.G.D.C. ; T. Fenn, P.A.G.D.C. ; W.
Famfield, P.A.G. Sec. ; R. W. Hollon , G.S.B. ;
H. Pullen , J .Nunn, W.Young, E. H. Patten, R. J.
Spiers, and James Mason, P. G.S.B.'s; J. Coward ,
G.O. ; J. Brett, G.P. ; J. Coutts, A.G.P. ; W.
Ough, J. Smith, and T. A. Adams, P.G.P.'s ; R.
W. Stewart, E. Cox, R. Spencer, C. A. Cotte-
brune , G. Kenning, Samuel May, H. G.
Buss, F. Walters, S. Rosenthal , W. C. Mou-
trie, W. Watson, S. Gale, G. King, sen.,
and G. King, jun., F. Davison, R. Went-
worth Little, H. W. Lindus, C. J. Lacey,
Capt. J. W. C. Whitbread, R. Kenyon, A. A.
Pendlebury, AV. Smith , G. Dudley, Matt. Cooke,
R. Gumey, J. Hughnan , H. Massey, C. Sendey,
J. Thomas, G. Gee, S. Coulton , J. Bendy, J.
F. Creswick, AV. Dodd, C. Bennett, AV. AViggin-
ton, and Henry Radcliffe.

The GRAND SECRETARY read the minutes of
last Quarterly Communication in June, and on
these being put by the acting GRAND MASTER
for confirmation ,

Bro. RAYNHAM AV. STEWART moved as an
amendment that the part of the minutes relating
to the purchase of an organ for Grand Lodge be
not confirmed. It seemed extraordinary" that
Grand Lodge should be asked to pay ^600 for
an organ. It was a perfect waste of money.

The GRAND R EGISTRAR supported the amend-
ment. He had opposed the grant at the time it
was brought forward on these grounds : that at
the present time Grand Lodge was very con-
siderably in debt, and it ought to be out of debt
before this money was laid out. AVlien the
motion was brought forward there was a very
thin lodge, most of the brethre n having de-
parted. He had thought it should stand over
until further information was obtained upon it
thereafter, either from the Board of General Pur-
poses or a committee appointed to inquire into
the subject. He met the motion with a direct
negative, but it was carried by a majority. But
that had not altered his opinion that it was in-
expedient to lay out a large sum of money until
Grand Lodge was out of debt.

Bro. Li„ EVANS said that they had been lately
of necessity obliged to incur great expenses in
painting and cleaning the buildings , and there-
fore Grand Lodge was not in a position to go to
further expense, and pay as large a sum for a
luxury which they could obtain at ^5 a quarter
on hire , as it had cost to put the hall in repair.
He also agreed that they should first pay their debts.

Bro. J AMES MASON had had the honour of
bring ing the motion for the grant before Grand
Lodge on the last occasion , and that , too, in a
lodge composed of more members than were
now present. He believed that, at the time he
brought it forward the strong opposition to it
was grounded on the fact that k\v members were
present. Now, however, there were fewer. If
ever a motion was opposed weakly, this was
opposed most weakly. He always felt great
reluctance in opposing anything that was pro-
posed by the distinguished brother the Grand
Registrar, for whom he entertained the most
profound respect • but he entertained anything
but a profound respect for his arguments on this

occasion. He believed they wanted but an
organ to render their solemnities complete.
They were not asked to expend £600, but not
to exceed £600. If an organ could be provided
for a crown or a pound , they were to get it.
The discnt! v-) as to the expense was left in the
hands of the Board of General Purposes. So
much for the argument as to the great amount
to be expended ; and then, looking at their large
funds, they need not be alarmed at the sum. Pie
remembered a time when the procession came
into the hall with dignity, and not as a funeral
procession , with that " solemn silence " with
which it was now ushered in. An organ ,
although not a very good one, was played, and,
as he believed, added much to the pleasure of
every brother who attended Grand Lodge.
Brethren who attended and wanted a good place
for hearing must come an hour before the Grand
Master took his seat on the throne. During the
interval they might have " most excellent music."
No one could object to provide for Grand Lodge
that which was provided for almost every pri-
vate lodge in the Craft. Therefore he hoped
they would not be niggardly about so small a
sum, which would make the ceremonies com-
plete. He would say one word with respect to
their Grand Organist , Bro. Coward. His fame
was world-wide ; and to appoint a Grand
Organist, while having no organ at all, was not
a plan that was consistent with the common
sense of Freemasons. He felt satisfied the reso-
lution would be confirmed.

Bro. AVIGGINTON was surprised that the Grand
Registrar should say there were but few brethren
in the hall when the motion was brought forward.
If any brethren . wished to stay to prevent the
motion being carried , they could do so. He
hoped that so large a bodv as the Freemasons
would not allow it to go forth to the world that
theirceremonies were suffered to be shorn of their
grandeur for a f ew pounds.

Bro. HoLLONwas sure all the brethren desired
to have an organ , but he wished to know what
was the amount of the debt owed by Grand Lodge.

The GRAND SECRETARY replied that the debt
owing by the Fund of General Purposes to the
Fund of Benevolence was ,£19,000, the interest
on which was ^760 a year.

Bro. STEHMNG adopted the argument that
what was considered necessary by private lodges
ought to be necessary for Grand Lodge. Pie
need only mention the cold , flat , and uncom-
fortable manner in which the procession entered
Grand Lodge that evening, without even the
solemnity which used to characterise their pro-
ceedings when they had a very imperfect instru-
ment to assist them. Although £boo was not
sufficient, the princi ple ought to be affirmed that
they should have an organ for the building, and
without which instrument it would not be perfect
and their ceremonies would not be complete.
He did not speak for himself , but for the creat
men who presided over the brethren. Those
great men would not have the dignity which was
attached to all other proceedings in which they
took part, and which dignity should be an
essential portion of the proceedings of Grand
Lodge. Something was said about respect for
great men. Well , he did not know that he had
much respect for any body—(oh) ;—but he had
great respect for great people's opinions, and for
the great opinions whether of great people or
little people; but he must say there was no
greatness in the objection to this motion , on a
question of ^,'600 in the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land. As a question of finance, it was entirel y
out of the question. AVas an organ a proper
adjunct to Masonry ? All over the world it was
brought in with very grout effect, and he thoug ht
that when Grand Lodge entered this building—
sometimes, they might hope, with members of
the Royal famil y, distinguished ministers , and
distinguished foreigners—if it was assisted with
the solemn and beautiful instrument , instea d
of with that dead flat silence they had had that
night , it would be more imposing, andij what all
bodies were glad to have attached to them.
Upon the question of money, when they had
been so lavish , and when so many thousands had
been spent on the buildin gs , do not let such a
consideration weigh with lliein. J f ,£600 were
not enough, let them double it. Let "them have

an instrument worthy of Masonry ; and if, as he
had heard said before, that the use of it three 01
four times would not keep it in proper order, let
it be used fourteen or fifteen times a year, and
give people an opportunity of coming and listen-
ing to it, and have that extra hour's recreation
for brethren when they assembled, if . it was
necessary to make the organ more useful . Let
it not go forth to the world that, upon the con-
firmation of the minutes, they allowed ;£6oo to
interfere with that which gave dignity and
decorum to their proceedings, without which
this beautiful building would be shorn of its fan-
proportions.

Bro. JAMES COWARD said he was disappointed ,
grieved , and wounded at this paltry opposition.
He said paltry opposition , because when Grand
Lodge was asked for ^600 to buy an organ after
,£60,000 or ,£70,000 had been spent on the
building, ^600 was not a large sum. The Grand
Registrar had to-night entirely changed his
ground. Last time, his argument was that the
organ would be always getting out of repair. Pie
now found that argument untenable, and he
changed it. Now. he put his objection on the
ground of expense. He (Bro. Coward ) hoped
the brethren would not be led away by half a
dozen non-musical brethren—those who had not
a soul for music. Grand Lodge should rise up
with a soul equal to the occasion , and affirm the
principle that there ought to be an organ to grace
its proceedings.

Bro. E. Cox thought that after spending
£60,000 or ,£70,000 on the building, care
should be taken that the organ should not be
so placed as to destroy its uniformity. As £600
was proposed for the organ , that would be about
,£12 a minute for every time it was played. He
thought that when they had an opportunity of
spending the .£600 to so much better advantage
at the Board of Benevolence it was thrown away
on an organ.

Bro. RADCUFF reminded the brethre n that
when a motion had been carried in Grand Lodge
after full argument it was expected that if a
brother rose to move the omission of that part of
the minutes which related to it some stronger
reasoning would be brought forward to commend
itself to Grand Lodge. The only argument had
been the expense, which seemed utterly, beside
the question. Probably Bro. Raynham Stewart,
who was already boiling over with his reply,
would bring forward some very strong reasons
in support of his amendment of the minutes.
In reply to Bro. Cox , it seemed absurd to sup-
pose that the architect who had the superinten-
dence of all the buildings would not be able to
prepare plans with the organ builders that would
rather grace the hall than destroy its symmetry.
There could be no doubt that an organ was an
absolute necessity for their proceedings, and they
would stultify themselves if they altered the
minutes.

Bro. R.A\r.STE\VAUT did not think that Masonry
wanted the assistance of music or anything of the
sort , and he did not suppose that brethren would
come an hour earlier to hear the organ. As he
had said before, he thought they should first pay
off their debt. He had no wish to curtail the
committee in any way, and he did not think
there was any argument which had been ad-
duced to justif y their going to so great an extra
expense. But he would leave the matter in the
hands of the brethren.

Bro. Stewart's amendment was thereupon put
and lost.

Bro. HORACE LI.OYD, Q.C., would move
another amendment. The Grand Secretary stated
on lhe minu tes  that the Grand Deacons collected
the voting papers on the occasion of the ballot
for the Board of General Purposes. This was
not so. He (Bro. Lloyd) declined to do it , on
the ground that it was the work of the Scrutineers.
The correction he considered important. The
Scrutineers collected them.

Bro. 15. BA K E R  said if a mistake occurred in
the minutes it was in the power of Grand Lodge
to correct it. Bro. Lloyd had made a mere
verbal correction of a matter which was of no
consequence.

The A C T I N G  G.M. : I think it is unnecessary
to discuss this question. It is quite clear there



has been one of those inaccuracies which really
are common to all proceedings of this sort, by
which no one can be pained in any degree. It
is quite right on the one hand that attention
should be called to the error ; but it is unneces-
sary to discuss it, still less to discuss it with
warmth. AVhenever such an inaccuracy is
pointed out, no doubt the Grand Secretary will
have no objection to alter it.

The minutes were then confirmed.
The G. SECRETARY then read the report of

the Board of Benevolence for the last quarter ,
in which are recommendations for the following
grants, viz :—
' Bro. C—— S , of the Lodge of Economy, No. 76,

AVinchester, .£100.
Bro. J B , of the Lodge of Faith , No. 484,

Aslitoii-in-JIafcerfield , £50.
And also a recommendation for a grant of ^250 to

Bro. G B , of the Universal Lodge, No. 1S1,
London, which recommendation , however, according to
the new laws, requires confirmation by the Lodge of
Benevolence previous to its consideration by Grand
Lodge.

The report was ordered to be received and
entered on the minutes. The two first recom-
mendations were adopted.

Bro. B. BAKER took exception to the largeness
of the gran t in the third case ; but

The ACTING G.M. said it had not been
moved. He had not put it, for this simple reason :
if it had been moved he should have been
obliged to rule that the motion was out of order.
The grant was made on the 24th of August by
the Lodge of Benevolence ; but by the Consti-
tutions it was necessary that that grant should be
confirmed by the Lodge of Benevolence. There
had been, consequently, no opportunity between
the 24th of August and the present Grand Lodge
for the confirmation of that grant.

The following report of the Board of General
Purposes was taken as read, and ordered to be
entered on the minutes :—

I. A complaint having been preferred to the Board by
the Lodge of Benevolence against the Eastern Star Lodge,
No. 95, London , for non-payment of Grand Lodge dues
in respect of a brother who had petitioned the Lod ge of
Benevolence for relief, the AV. Master and Wardens were
summoned to attend the Board and produce the Warrant
and books of the lodge. A written explanation by the
AV. Master having been received prior to the meeting of
the Board, and the same having been duly considered by
the Board , it ̂ appeared that the complaint was admitted , but
the non-payment had occurred some twenty-one years ago,
and only one of the then members was now a member of
the lodge, and the lodge was now unable to explain how
the omission occurred , but submitted themselves to the
Board. Under these circumstances , and the W. Master
being in attendance, the Board accepted the explanation ,
and waived further proceedings subject to the payment of
the Grand Lodge dues admitted lo be due , which were at
once paid.

2. The Board beg to subjoin a statement of the Grand
Lodge accounts at the last meeting of the finance Com-
mittee , held on the I2lh August , 1S70, showing a balance
in ihc hands of (lie Gram! Treasurer oi £2,224 2s. j t ) .  ;
and in the hands of Grand Secretary, for petty cash , £75.

The G. REGISTRAR , in reference to the appeal
of Bro. Geo. Ikase against his expulsion from the
Order by the District Grand Lod ge of Bombay ,
said that it had been before Grand Lodge for a
considerable period ; and if it had come 011 to-
night , it would have occupied a great portion of
time. But on the 3rd inst. a telegram had been
received , stating that the brother had made his
submission to the District Grand Lodge, and
that body requested that the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land should suspend its decision till the jud g-
ment of the District Grand Lodge of Bombay-
was given. He would therefore move that the
consideration of this appeal stand over till next
Quarterl y Communication.

Grand Lod ge adopted the suggestion.
I he G. SKCIUITARY read the second appeal ,

which w.is that of Bro. George Smithers ag.iinst
the deei -ion of the District Grand Lodge of
South Africa , annulling his assumed position as
a P.M. in the Cra ft .

Lhe circumstances of f in s  case were peculiar.
On the 4th January, 1S5S , Bro. Smithers received
in the British Lodge, South Africa , the honorary
degree of P.M., in conformity with the practice
which hud for a long lime previously prevailed
there , without being elected and installed and
without having served the office of Master for
one ,year , as provided by the Book of Constitu-
tions. The practice of granting the honorary
degree arose from the difficulty which was expe-

rienced out there in obtaining a sufficient num-
ber of installed Masters at an installation to form
a Board of Installed Masters. From the year of
his obtaining the degree, Bro. Smithers was
allowed all the privileges of a P.M. at installa-
tion meetings. A question was afterwards
mooted about the regularity of the practice, and
it was discontinued. At first the change was
not allowed to make any difference to this
brother, but in June last, at an installation, he
was directed to retire, on the ground of his not
being an actual P.M., and not competent to be
present during the ceremony. He protested ,
but to avoid an unseemly contest, retired under
protest. He petitioned the District Grand
Lodge, which dismissed his petition, and this
appeal to the Grand Lodge of England was the
result.

The G. REGISTRAR applauded the very fair way
in which the whole of the case had been put in the
appeal by Bro. Smithers ; but by the Constitutions
of the Grand Lodge of England a brother, to occupy
the position of a P.M., must have served the office
of Master in a lodge for twelve months, and have
been previously formally installed. Bro. Smithers
stated that he had never been so installed, and the
irregularity was fatal to the appeal. This Grand
Lodge could not make regular that which was irre-
gular , and it must uphold the Constitutions. He,
therefore, moved that the decision of the District
Grand Lodge be affirmed, and Bro. Smithers ap-
peal dismissed.

Bro. H. LLOYD, Q.C., thought they could do
nothing else. If they decided in favour of Bro.
Smithers, they must decide that the District Grand
Lodge of South Africa was wrong, when it was right.

The ACTING G.M. : Brethren , you have heard
the details of this appeal very clearl y stated , and the
question before you is that the decision of the Dis-
trict Grand Lodge of Cape Town be upheld , and
that the appeal which has come before you be dis-
missed. 1, for one, concur.

Bro. Smithers appeal was therefore dismissed.
The G. SECRETARY read the third appeal , which

came from Bro. Phili p Pinckney Cother, P.M., No.
586, Salisbury, against the decision of the Provin-
cial Grand Master for Wiltshire, upon a complaint
respecting the election of Master of the lodge.

The G. REGISTRAR ,in the absence of Bro. Cother,
who had , however, promised to be present to sup-
port his appeal, would state, as simply as possible,
its nature, the conclusion at which the Provincial
Grand Master had arrived with respect to it , and
the decision which he (Grand Registrar) would
humbl y suggest this Grand Lodge should come to
on it. Bro. Cother was the Senior Past Master
and the founder of the Elias de Derham Lodge,
No. 5S6, of Salisbury, in which it had been the
custom , and Bro. Collier seemed to be under the
misapprehension that it was consequentl y binding,
that the S.AV. of the lodge should be elected to the
office of Master. In the lodge there was a S.AV. in
whom the appellant seemed to have great confi-
dence. As the period of election drew near , com-
munications had passed , and he entertained the
belief that lhat S.AV. would be elected to the office
of Master ; but when the day of election came
round a brother, who was a P.M. of another lodge ,
stated that he would be willing to serve if elected .
Onl y a small number of brethren thereupon voted
for the S.W., and Bro. Cother attended at the next
meeting of the lodge , when the minutes were to be
confirmed : but 111 the meantime the S.AV., who was
much offended at what had taken place, tendered
his resignation. AA'hen the minutes were put for
confirmation , an amendment was moved to the
effect that such portion of them as referred lo the
election of Master be not confirmed . It seemed bv
some mistake that the minutes were confirmed by
a majority, and the proceeding of installing the
-Master gone on with ; and before the instal lat ion
was complete , Bro. Cother , who had been out of lhe
lod ge, came buck , and stated that it was a mistake,
and that the minutes had not been confirmed.
Wlien the matter was investigated again , llu
majority was found to lie against the confirmation
of the minutes  ; but the Mast er had been installed ,
and the dif f icul ty  was to get him out of the chair.
The objection was then loo late, and it was found
YhrU the Master lmvii remain in the eh'.iiv. U p m
lhat , Bro. Cother went in the first instance to the
Provincial Grand Secretary, and a correspondence
took place, ending in an appeal to the Provincial
Grand Master , Jiro. Cother understanding that
when it came on his witnesses were to be read y
and to be examined. In the meantime , the Pro-
vincial (/rand Secretary had written certain
questions and circulated them among the
accused brethren , who were to give their answers
in writing. Bro . Cother made a great num-
ber of charges, among which he accused thre e
of the P.M.'s of entering into a conspiracy lo
exclude the S.A\r . from the chair. The Prov. Grand

Master took the petition and gave his decision-
first , that the minutes were not confirmed , and
therefore that the Master, who had been declared
duly elected, was not dul y elected ; secondly, that
the officers who had been in office during the past
year should continue in office during the coming
year, and according to Bro. Cother 's account,
the Prov. Grand Master refused to hear the wit-
nesses Bro. Cother had present, and gave his
decision notwithstanding. The Prov. Grand Mas-
ter was bound to hear and determine all matters of
complaint in his province, whether against lodges
or individuals. If he should refuse to do so, then
an appeal lay to the Board of General Purposes.
In this case he had to some extent adjudicated on
the case—in fact , on the most important portion—
which decided that the A\r.M. was not duly elected ,
and therefore that the office was vacant. It seemed
to him (Grand Registrar) clear that—whether the
Prov. Grand Master was right or wrong in saying
that, upon the evidence before him , the minutes
were not confirmed and the Master notdul y elected
—what he should have done was, what was pointed
out by the Book of Constitutions direct , that, at the
next regular meeting of the lodge, the brethren
should proceed to the election of a new Master.
He had not done that, and so far his decision could
not be upheld. With respect to the other questions,
it appeared to be the safest course to send back the
case to the Prov. Grand Master , with a representa-
tion that , in the opinion of this Grand Lodge, he
ought to hear the evidence before determining the
question before him. AA7hcn he had heard the
evidence, he could then give his decision , and if
Bro. Cother was dissatisfied with it , he could come
to Grand Lodge. At present , they could not uphold
the decision of the Prov. Grand Master.

The ACTING G.M. : There can be no doubt that
this question , which came before the Prov. Grand
Master of Wiltshire, was not only a very lengthy
one, but , as I have had an opportunity of seeing
the papers, I can say, complicated also. Therefore,
I am not surprised that some errors have crept into
his decision. At the same time, it is perfectly
incontestible that, as the Grand Registrar has
plainl y and clearly shown , an error has taken place
in that decision , and I see no alternative for this
Grand Lodge, except to refer the question back
again , as has been proposed by the Grand Regis-
trar, to the Prov. Grand Master. The question ,
therefore, which I shall put to you is, "That this
appeal be referred back again to the Prov. Grand
Master of AViltshire ," with such an intimation in
writing as the Grand Registrar has suggested.

The motion was carried.
The next business on the paper was Bro. Rayn-

ham AV. Stewart's motion : " That , inasmuch as the
Freemasons' Hall and buildings have been built
out of the funds belonging to the Craft , on and after
the 24th June next the respective rents now paid by
the Roya l Masonic Benevolent Insti tut ion for aged
Freemasons and their AVidows, the Royal Masonic
Girls' School , and the Royal Masonic Boys' School
shall cease and determine, and the same accommo-
dation as now afforded them , in all respects , shall
be continued for the benefit of such institutions,
free of all charge whatsoever.''

Bro. STEWART said that , much as he should like
to see this motion carried , lie felt that Grand Lodge
would , l>y carry ing it , not be acting in good faith
towards the Building Committee, l ie would , there-
fore, not press his motion , but would ask to be
allowed lo withdraw it ti l l  the debt incurred by
Grand Lodge was paid off.

The ACTING G..M. thoug ht Bro. Stewart would
be acting wisely in so doing. There was a grea t
deal to be said on the motion , he apprehended ,
when it came on at a future time, l ie  would ,
therefore, put the question that the motion be dis-
charged.

The motion was discharged accordingly.
The concluding motion en the agenda paper was

a proposed motion of Bro. Joshua N u n n , P.G.S.B.,
"That in the last paragraph of the 16th Law of the
Fund of Benevolence , at the second line , after the
words ' ten pounds ,' to add ' except in cases requir-
ing the sanction and approval of Grand Lodge.'"

Bro. J O S H U A  N U .N .V asked permission to with-
draw his motion , in consequence of the large vote
.11 the last Board of Benevolence, and un t i l  those
m-ilters had been disposed of by Grand Lodge.

This motion was likewise discharged.
Bro. C. IIlTToX G R K G O R Y  wished to ask one

question before Grand Lodge was closed. I t  might
be in the remembrance of Grand Lodge that in
March a sum of 300 guineas was voted for a tablet
to record the successfu l completion of the buildings
in which they were assembled . Those who had
witnessed the completion of the admirable work
would feel deeply indebted to the Building Com-
mittee , and would be pleased to see the small
memorial of it  which had been proposed. He
therefore asked his lordshi p's permission to inquire
of the chairman of the Testimonial Committee



when the memorial would be ready, and what had
been done in respect of it ?

Bro. BLACKSTONE BAKER replied that in such a
work artistic delays were inevitable. All the
brethren were anxious to have a memorial of the
labours of the committee to transmit to posterity,
and he was happy to assure Bro. Gregory that Bro.
Joseph Durham, to whom the work had been com-
mitted, had completed his task, and the bust of the
chairman of the Building Committee (Bro. Havers)
had been most successfully finished. Within a very
recent period the last meeting of the Testimonial
Committee was held , at which the inscription to be
recorded on the tablet was agreed upon. The extra
work, in order to make it conformable with the rest
of the building, was agreed to, and in the course of
next month the whole would be completed . At next
Grand Lodge the brethren would be able to see the
tablet over the firep lace in the corridor.

Bro. the EARL OF LIMERICK desired to ask a
question. It was impossible it could give rise to
any debate, because it was out of order , no notice
having been given of it. The question he wished
to ask, with the Acting Grand Master's permission ,
was, whether any communication from any private
Mason , or from any brother purporting to represent
any Masonic body, had been received by the Most
Worshipful Grand Master , soliciting the co-opera-
tion of this Grand Lodge in giving aid to the
wounded during the war on the Continent ?

The ACTING GRAND MASTER : Brethren , I be-
lieve that a circular letter has been issued by the
Grand Orient of France to us, as, I presume, also
to other Masonic bodies. That circular, or a copy
of it has gone to the Grand Master , who, unfortu-
nately, is at a considerable distance at this moment
from London ; and I am afrai d it would involve
many days before his answer could be expected.
As the Right AVorshi pful brother has trul y said , it
would be inconsistent with the rules of our proceed-
ings that any discussion of which notice has not
been given , should be allowed. The matter does
not come before me altogether for the first time this
evening. I have some reason for believing that in
the Craft it is a question which has been consider-
ably mooted during the last week, but I am bound
also to say, that there are those among our brethren
who are earnestl y anxious that some grant should
be made by this Grand Lodge in favour of that fund.
There is also a difference of opinion on the part of
others who arc very well entitled to express that
opinion. Situated as we are, with the Grand Master
absent, and at a considerable distance ("and I hold
that this is a question which peculiarly belongs to
him for consideration), I find myself in a somewhat
difficult position. If I had reason to believe that
it was the wish of the great majority of Grand
Lodge that this question should be considered ,
I should certainly be prepared to entertain
in his absence the consideration of whether or no
I should summon a Grand Lodge of Emer-
gency. (Hear , hear.) All , therefore, that I think I
can say on the present occasion is, that I will think
the matter over, and will endeavour to arrive at
such a conclusion as I believe will most fairl y cm-
body the general op inion of the majority of this
Grand Lod ge on a subject , which no doubt is one
not onl y important in itself , but which has many
bearings which affect closely the princi ples of that
Order to which we belong—(hear , hear ,)—and the
charity of which , whilst in the first instance it is
devoted , and rightly devoted , to our brethren , is not
absolutel y and exclusively confined to them—(hea r,
hear,)—but under certain circumstances , though
with very considerable reserve and caution , may be
extended to others who are suffering as deeply and
as terribly as, I grieve to say, many arc suffering
at this moment under the horrors of this miserable
warfare. (Cheers.)

The GRAND SECRETARY read a letter from Bro.
Richard Herve Gfraud , requesting the acceptance
by Grand Lodge of a biogra phical sketch of the late
Duke of Sussex, Grand Master , which accompanied
the letter. The gift is the well-known portrait of
His Royal Hi ghness, the lines of which are com-
posed of very minute  writing. There is no doubt
it is very curious , and if for no other reason at least
as showing what a large amount of time may be
most industriousl y wasted.

The GR A N D  R EGISTRAR proposed , and Bro. S.
RAWSON, Past District Grand Master of China
seconded , "That the gift he accepted , and the thanks
of this Grand Lodge tendered to Bro. Giraud. ''

The motion was carried unanimously.
Bro. H. BROWSE , P.G.J.D.. said , tha t  as the

Acting Grand Master had int imated that  he would
call an especial Grand Lodge to consider the sub-
ject of the Sick and Wounded Fund , he would
wish to give notice, that in the event of that lod ge
being called , he should move that  the sum of ,£1,000
be granted for that object , and he was sure he would
have the support of all his brethren.

The ACTING G R A N D  M ASTER said , he himself
had deviated somewhat from the rules of Grand
Lod ge, considering the importance of the subject

and the importance attached to it by the Craft , in
allowing tne question to be put ; but he could not
allow any comments or any discussion upon it.

Grand Lodge was then formally closed and ad-
journed.

? 
T H E  C R A F T .

Ilerrorfs at * Utasmric liT^f'nrgs.

MIDDLESEX.
Lebanon lottge, Aro. 1326.—On Wednesday, August

3rst , this lodge met at the Red Lion Hotel, Lion-square,
Thames-street , Hampton. In the unavoidable absence
of the W.M. (Bro. J. T. Moss), who was out of town,
Bro. Frederick Walters, P.M. and Secretary, opened the
lodge. He, in an able manner, raised Bros. John W.
Jackson and Henry James Clare to the third degree,
passed Bros. Joh n Thomas, AVilliam Richards Gill , and
John Dalby to the second degree, and initiated Mr. K. AV.
J. Saville into ancient Freemasonry. The ceremonies
were beautifull y rendered. The bye-laws were made.
Four joining members were unanimousl y admitted , and
several gentlemen were proposed for initiation. There
were present , besides those named : Bros. AV. Hammond ,
P.M., as S.W. ; II. Potter , P.M., as J.W. ; D. D. Beck,
Treas. ; J. F. P. AVoodley, J.D. ; G. Banks, I.G. ; and
many others. A'isitors : G. J. Silcock , S.D. 157 ; f.
Smith , and many others. Refreshment followed labour.

PROVINCIAL.
GARSTON.— Lodge of Harmony, A'o. 220. —This flour-

ishing lod ge held its first monthl y meeting after the
installation , at the AA'cllington Hotel , on Thursday, the
iSth ult. The lodge met at 4.30, and there were
present : The W.M. (Bro. John Sellers), Bros. Jas. Cook,
P.M. ; C. Lecdham , P.M. ; R. Jones, S.AA'. : II. Clay .
ton , J. AV. ; J. AV. Baker, Treas. ; John G. Bultcrficla ,
¦Sec. ; A\r. Jones, S.D. ; J . A\rortliington , J.D. ; James
AVood , Org. ; Thomas Gray, I.G. ; Fisher, S.S. ;
Hughes, J.S. The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for Messrs.
Sluher and NewaU, two candidates for initiation , and
passed unanimous in their favour. Bros. Tones and
Green were examined , found worth y, received test of
merit , and retired. The lodge was opened in second
degree, when Bros. Jones and Green were admitted and
proved to the degree of F.C. by the AAr . M., the workin"
tools bcingg iven by the S.AAr. with great credit and certain
satisfaction to the brethren . The Joil ge was then closed
to the first degree, when Messrs. Sluher and Ncwall
were initiated into the mysteries of the Order , the work-
ing tools in this degree being given by the J. AY. The
working did great credit to the W.M . and all the officers
in each degree, considering this was their first night of
real work. After other business of a private nature , the
lodge was closed in solemn form. At the banquet which
followed , at which about forty brethren were present ,
the W.M. proposed " l h e  Queen , "The Prince and
Princess of Wales and rest of the Royal Famil y," toasts
which were received with much enthusiasm. The W.M.
proposed "Masonic Rulers, Supreme and Subordinate. "
—Bro. Cook. P.M., proposed the AV.M., saying that he
was quite sure he would be able and willin g 'tu do the
work during the year, and it would doubtless be a pros-
perous one.— lhe  AV.M. returned thanks , and said he
would do all in his power for No. 220 during his year of
office . The AV.M. proposed the ofiiccrs of No. 220, and
the S.W. responded to the toast , and said he trusted ,
when their year of office had exp ired , they would have
given every satisfaction to the brethren . —The AV.M .
proposed the visitors , and coupled with it the name
of Bro. A\ ood , who lesponded. 1'lie W.M . proposed
the newl y-initiated brethren. —Bro. Sluher responded in
feeling terms. —Bro. Jones thanked them for giving him
the second degree, and said anything he could do would
gj ve him very great pleasure. —The W.M. called upon the
f y lerlog ive the last toast of the evening. Several songs were
given during the evening by Bros . Fisher, Baker , Byron ,
and Evans in excellent sty le, and tile brethren separated
al an early hour , after spending a very pleasant evening.

LAXCASTICU .—Loilgc of' Fortitude, A'o. 2S1. —An emer-
gency meeting of this lodge was held at the Masonic
Rooms, Alhen:eum , on AVednesday evening, the 31st
August. There were present Bros . John Hatch , AV.M. ;
F.dward Slorcv , I.P .M.; C. Hartley , S.AV .; AV. Ileald
as J.W. ; K .Simpson, P.M . and Sec ; K. Tavlor , as
S.I) .; AV. Hall , as J. I ) .; AV. J. Sly, as I.G .; Watson ,
Tyler; Whimpray, Kelland , and |. Daniel Moore , P.M. 's;
Ingall , J-:. Airey, liullield , J. 'liudd , K. K. Ilulhor n-
thwnitc , I\. S. liatcson , If .  Sumner , and [. lieeley. The
circular calling the meeting of emergency was read , and
ballots taken for Messrs . J ohn Dick inson and [olm Tilley,
coffee planters , bolli of Ceylon , who were unan imousl y
elected. Mr. Dickinson , being in attendance , was dul y
initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry in an effective
manner by the AV.M., afler which the working tools
were presented by Bro. Hartley, S.W ., and lhe E. A. P.
charge delivered by Bro. Whimpray, P. M. The Secre-
tary announced that  the next meetin g of lhe Gland Lod ge
would be held on AVcdr.csda y, September 7 1I1 , and lhat of
the Prov. G. Lodge at Soinh porf , on October 51I1, 1S70.
He also announced that  ihc sum of one guinea had liven
handed to the Treasurer for one of the Masonic charities
by a visit ing brother , who had had much pleasure in
attending the meetings of lhe lod ge.

MnxMorTi i s i i iKK. — .SV/wvif// J -oJgc, A'o. 471.--'flic
members met for the first t im e since their summer recess
on Friday week , and iliert- was a very good muster. The
W.M. the Rev. S. Fox, P.O. Chap lain , in the chair.
The minutes of previous meetings having been read and

confirmed , the lodge was opened in the second degree,
when Bros. C. D. Philli ps, AV. H. Pickford , and A. P.
AVilliams were passed to the degree of F. C. The lodge was
then closed down. The Secretary read the replies of Bros.
Rolls, of the Hendre, and Captain McFee, to the ad-
dresses of condolence agreed to in June last, and a similar
address was now ordered to be sent by the Secretary to
Mrs. Gwatkin , widow of Bro. Gwatkin, who was drowned
the other day in Mount Bay, near Penzance. Two new
candidates were proposed , and the sum of 42s. was ordered
to be forwarded by the Treasurer to the fund "for the
relief of the sick and wounded in the war," and the lodge
was closed in harmony at 9.15 p.m.

Irswicn.—Prince of Wales Loifye, A7o. 959.—-This
lodge met on Monday, the 5th inst. , for the installation of
the W.M. -elect, appointment of Officers and other busi-
ness. A larger number of the brethren than usual met on
this occasion. A fter the preliminary business had been
transacted , Bro. AA'estgate was installed into the chair by
P.M. Townsend , P.P.S.G. AV. of the province. Bro.
Quick was advanced to the second degree, and Mr. Abbot
was initiated into the mysteries of the Craft. Amongst
the numerous visitors on this occasion were members of
the British Union , St. Luke's, Perfect Friendsh ip, Ipswich
Lodges, and the AAMiI. and a brother of the Phoenix
Lodge, Stowmarket , with brethren of 13, 193, 146 and
555. Before separating, the brethren of the Prince of
Wales voted a sum of money to the National Association
for the relief of the wounded in the Franco-German AYar,
which will be paid to the Local Committee.

R O  Y , A L  A R C I I .
Rose of Denmark Chapter, ATo. 975.—The quarterl y

meeting of this chapter was held at the Star and Cartel
Hotel , Kew-brid gc, on Saturd ay, lhe 3rd inst. , Comps.
A. A. Pendlcbury, P.Z., presided as M.E.Z. ; ]. Terry,
P.Z. , as I-I. ; and R . AVentworth Little, P.Z., as J. The
M.E.Z., Comp. AAr. F. Smith was prevented from being
present during the early part of the evening, but joined
the Companions some time before the chapter was closed.
Afler the usual ballot , Bros. C. Roberts, P.M'. 657 ; C.
II. Gardner, F. A\r . Gardner of Lodge 299, and AAr. A.
Collis , of the Grand Master's Lodge, No. I , were
introduced and exalted into the Order. The resignations
of Comps. Smalc and Mumford were announced , and a
brother having been proposed for exaltation, the chaptci
was closed. At the banquet which succeeded , Comp.
Smith , M.E.Z., presided , supported by P.Z. 's Buss,
Little , Pendlcbury and Terry ; j. Newton , II. 174 ; AAr.
Dodd , P.S. ; T. Price, S N. ; J. E. AValford, A.S. ;
AV. Tinkler , D.C. ; J. Arnold , T. Shorthands, G. C.
Banks , and J. B. Poole. The visitors were Comps. F.
Walters, P.Z. 73 ; AV. Long, S.N. 1056 ; and S. Chubb,
1056. A very pleasant evening was spent , the viands and
wines being excellent. AA'e must not omit to state that
the reputation which this chapter has acquired for perfect
working was full y sustained by the three P.Z.'s, who
through unavoidable circumstances were called upon lo
preside, as also by Comp. AV. Dodd , who performed the
duties of P.S. in a most admirable manner.

PROV. G.L. OF N. AND E. YO R K S H I R E.—The
Provincial Grand Lodge of the North and East
Ridings of Yorkshire will be held in the Lennox
Lodge, No . 123, at Richmond , on Friday, the 23rd
inst ., when the following business will be trans-
acted. To dedicate the new hall for the purposes of
Masonry in connection with the Lennox Lodge.
I he minutes of the Provincial Grand Lodge, held

at Ma '.ton , on the 20th October last , will be read for
confirmation. The minutes of the special Provincial
Grand Lodge, held at Hull , on 6th April last., will
also be read for confirmation . To receive the
annual report and recommendations of the Board
of Benevolence, and to take action thereon . To con-
sider ihc following resolution , of which due notice
has been given : AV. Bro. G. C. Roberts , P.P.G.
Registra r, will move, "That the Provincial Grand
Lodge frame a By-law requiring the Provincial
Grand Board of Benevolence to select candidates
for the Masonic Charities , and that the various
lodges and brethren in the province be strong ly re-
commended to support the candidates so selected
by the Board." AV. Bro. AV. Cowling, P.S.P.G.AV.,
will move, " That the sum of ten guineas , now
annuall y paid to each of the Masonic Charities, be
devoted to making the AV.M. 's of each lod ge in the
Province , Governors of the same in the order of
seniority of their  lod ges." The AV. Provincial Grand
Treasurer will move, "That £20 per annum be
given lo the Royal Masonic liencvolent Institu-
tion , viz., ,£10 to the Male , and £\o to the Female
Fund. "

R E P O R T  of Dr. Ar thur  Hill  Hassall , Anal yst of
the " Lancet " Sanitary Commission , Author  of " Food
ami its Adulterations ," &e., ivc, on Mayar 's Semolina :
" 1 have carefull y tested , chemicall y and microscop icall y,
the samples of Semolina sent by Messrs. L. Mayar & Co.,
36, Mark Lane, London , K.C. I find them to be per-
fectl y genuine , of excellent quality, and eminentl y nutri-
tious. They contain a very large percentage of nitro-
genous mailer , chiefl y gluten , and are far more nutri t ious
than any other food , such as Arrowroot , Tap ioca , Sago,
Corn Flour , Farinaceous Food , ordinary Wheat Flour , or
any of lhe Cereals in use as food in this eountrv. —
(Si gned) A i t i i i i - i t  Hli.l .  I I AS .SAI .I ., M.D. , London!" -
I Uglil y recommended by the Faculty for Infants , Inval ids ,
Ac. Makes delicious Puddin g, Oisiards , Blanc Mange,
&e. Afler a trial no famil y will bo without Mayar 's
Semolina.
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AMERICA : Bro. J. FLETCHER BRENNAN, 114, Main-
street, Cincinnati , Ohio.

,, Messrs. AVOODRUFF & BLOCKER , Little
Rock, Arkansas, U.S.

CANADA : Messrs. DEVRIE & SON, Ottawa.
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE : Bro. GEORGE BRITTAIN,

Cape Town.
CEYLON : Messrs. \V. L. SKEENE & Co., Colombo.
CONSTANTINOPLE : Br. J. L. HANLV, Levant Times.
EAST INDIES :

Allahabad : Messrs. AVYMAN BROS.
Bombay; Bro. M. B. COHEN.
Byculla : Bro. GEO. BEASE.
Central Provinces: Bro. F. J. JORDAN.
LCurrachcc: Bro. G. C\ BRAYSON.
Madras .- Mr. CALEB FOSTER .
Mhow: Bro. COWASJEE N USSERWANJEE.
Poona : Bro. AV. AVELLIS.

GALATA : IPSICK KHAN , Perche-Bajar.
LIBERIA : Bro. HENRY D. BROWN , Monrovia.
PARIS : M. DECUEVAUX-D UMESNIL, Rue de Harlay-

du-Palais, 20, near the Pont Neuf ; Editor Lc Franc-
Macon.

\VEST INDIES :
Jamaica : Bro. JOHN A. D. SOUZA, Falmouth.
Trinidad : Bros. S. CARTER and J. LEWIS, 3, Abcr-

crombie-strect, Port of Spain ; and Bro. AV. A.
KERNAIIAN, San Fernando.

And all Booksellers and Newsagents in England, Ireland,
and Scotland.

$5irtbs , llfamwjj s , astir §nxiqs.

MARRIAGE.
MACKESY—CR.EAO.II .—On the ist inst., at St. Mary 's,

Chelsea, AA'illiam Henry Mackcsy, Major Bengal Staff
Corps, to Teresa Mary, third daughter of Picrse Creagh,
Esq., late of Mounljoy-square , Dublin , and Bryan 's
Castle, County Clare, Ireland.

DEATH.
MIDDLETOX On the 25thult., at Hill House, Dulwich ,

Bro. Thomas Middlcton , 30°, in his 69th year.

S'WStatvs la Can-csuaubnits.
A GRAND OFFICER .—AArc have generally written an

article upon the "Business to be transacted in Grand
Lodge ;" but as we had alread y commented upon the
princi pal part of the agenda paper of last AVednesday,
and as the business altogether was meagre and unim-
portant , we omitted the usual observations last week.
In future we will give the business paper /;/ extenso
when there is no article on the subject.

P.M., E.C., A N D  S.C.—There is certainl y a considerable
difference between the Scotch and English systems of
working, as, indeed , there is between London and
provincial (English) working. AA'e have seen the sign
you refer lo used occasionally by Scotch brethren on
their entering a lod ge. AVe cannot , of course , exp lain
the discre pancies in print ; but may say thai , in all
well-regulated English lod ges, lhe atiention of the can-
didate is called to the signs given in other countries , as
well as those in use amongst the English Craft.
Several reviews , &e. , stand over lill our next.

The Freemason ,
SATURDAY, SEPTKMIJKR IO , 1S70.

Tint FKHUMASOK is published on Saturday Morn ings in time forthe early trains .
The price of Tnrc FKEKMASON IS Twopence per week ; quarter! >subscri pt ion (including posuyc) 3s. 3d.
Annual Subscription , irs . Subscri ptions payable in advance.
All communications , letters , &C, lo be addressed lo the IMJITOK ,

a, 3, and 4, Little Urilain , K.C.
The Kditor will pay careful attention to all MSS. entru sted to liim-but cannot undertake to return them unless accompanied by postagestamps.

THE FOR TUNES OF WAR.
" THERE is no station in life upon which
pride can be firml y founded. " Such is the
lesson taught in those unrivalled treasuries
of knowled ge, the lectures of Freemasonry,
and no profounder truth has ever issued
fro m the li ps of philosopher or sage. It is
a lesson , however, too often lost upon those
who ride upon the buoyant wings of fortune
to the utmost pinnacle of greatness, and
whose actions denote not onl y the pride of
place but the insolence nf ¦,.u:\-r . The
annals of every age and of every nation

overflow Avith instances of strange reverses—
of kings reduced to penury and exile—of
mighty Avarriors forced to beg their bread—
while, to still further illustrate the mutable
character of human events, examples are
not rare of daring peasants Avho have soared
to emp ire, and of swineherds Avho have risen
to rule the spiritual destinies of mankind.
Freemasonry teaches us so to moderate our
desires in every station of life that , rising
to eminence by merit, Ave may live respected
and die regretted. And happy AA'ould it be
for the Avorld if men in general acted more
in accordance with this sublime code of
ethics. We should then encourage no
rivalry, but a generous emulation to succeed
in the arts that croAvn and glorify peace,
Avhile Avar itself would become a dream of
the past. Ambition , however, will have its
Avay, and subtle jealousies corrode the hearts
of nations, until at length the flame of strife
bursts forth to ruin and destroy.

The present fearful struggle between
France and Germany has alread y presented
to our gaze some of the most startling inci-
dents ever recorded in history.

With the rapidity of a Avhirlwind , a
dynasty built upon great memories as AVCII
as on substantial services, has been swept
away—an army, once considered a match
for the mi ghtiest hosts that Europe could
array against it,has succumbed to the crush-
ing blows of the enemy—only the spirit of
France survives, and that truly is uncon-
querable. No one can contemplate Avithout
emotion a reverse so stupendous as this for
the fallen ruler of the French people; it
would extort pity from a stoic ; nor is our
grief lessened by the reflection that the
downfall of the Emperor seems to fore-
shadow deeper humiliations and greater
miseries for France. To the helm of poli-
tical power have now been called many of the
soundest thinkers of our age ; men Avho ha\rc
distinguished themselves as much for grasp
of intellect as for liberalitv of sentiment.
To their genius and patriotism are now
committed the shattered fortunes of the
French State, and Ave may be assured that
they will Avell and wisel y use the powers
with which they are entrusted. They
will first ha\-c to secure a tr iump h over the
contending passions of their countrymen ,
.stimulated, as tiiose nassion have been ,
almost to madness by the ruinous results of
the Avar , and then resolutel y to face the dan-
gers that menace the very existence of
Franco. It  is remarkable that most of the
men who now compose the Ministry of the
revived Republic , are members of the Craft.
Pellctan , Arago, and Favre tire all wcll-
knoAvnnamesin the Frenchlod gcs, where the
eloquence and learning of the men them-
selves have often charmed the brethren.
From the councils of a peaceful brotherhood
they arc now suddenl y translated to the
stormy leadership of a national revolution ,
at a time when unprecedented disaster and
defeat have almost obliterated the former
glories of the French Hag. I'.ut it must not be
forgotten that these were the very men who
in tlie leg islative halls of their country de-

nounced the outbreak of the present war
as an outrage upon civilisation, so that, AVIIO-
ever may be accused of the letting out of
strife, the crime cannot be laid to the charge
of our French brethren. Believers in the
humanising mission of Freemasonry, they
could not do otherwise than protest
vehemently and strenuously against the
infamy and horror of bloodshed ; but their
Avords of Avarning, their pleadings for peace,
Avere disregarded and despised by the glory-
dazzled multitude. They have a great and
stern task now before them, one which
will employ all the resources of their fertile
brains and prove the reality of their former
professions. If an honourable peace be
offered by the victor, Ave believe that such
men as Favre and Trochu will not turn
their heads aside and reject i t ;  and Ave the
spectators of the terrible drama IIOAV in
progress, can only hope that no illusions
will be suffered to prevail, for the day for
mock-heroics has now passed ; but that each
and all will rise to the supreme level of true
patriotism , and agree to Avhat is best for the
present safety and future Avelfare of their
country. Upon the political bearings of the
question it is no business of ours to enter,
but AVC arc glad to find that men Avhose
lives have been conspicuous for honesty and
consistency are now entrusted Avith the
guidance of France in her present time of
darkness and dismay. The slaughter which
has alread y taken place has carried mourning
and desolation into many a home both in
Germany and France, and surely victims
enough have now been offered up on the
altar of the grim Moloch of battle. Let
each side remember how unstable is fortune ,
and that he AV IIO conquers to-day may be
among the vanquished to-morroAV. We
appeal to the Masonic Fraternity both in
France and Germany to assist in securing
a speedy and honourab le peace between
their respective nations. Let their efforts
be seconded by the Order in every land,
and let tiie pollution of blood , and the un-
utterable woe of Avarfarc cease. It is a
happy omen of success that the Princes of
Germany are members of the Craft , as AVCII
as the new rulers of France. This should
insp ire us with confidence that Avisc and
moderate councils will eventually prevail ,
and that Europe will owe, in some measure
at least , to the influence of Freemasonry, a
peace Avhich shall be secure and lasting,
because it will be based upon mutual ' re-
spect between the nations , and cemented by
the princi ples of international justice and
honour.

Wr. have ju st received an intimation from a dis-
linguisl iccl  brother , a personal friend of the Earl of
Carnarvon , D.G.M., that it is his lordshi p's inten-
tion , in the- absence of the M.W.G.M., to convene a
special Grand Lodge for Friday next , the 16th inst..
for the purpose of considering the grant of a dona-
tion in aid of the " sick and wounded in war."

l'KOV. G.L. OF LKICKSTKKSHIKF. AND RUT-
LAND. —The annual genera l communication and
consecration of St. Peter 's Loth 'C, No. 1330, will be
holclen at the Three Swans Motel , Market Har-
boroug h , on Friday the 161I1 inst., for constituting
the lodge, and the general business of the province ,
afler which the brethren wi l l  attend divine service
at the  parish church , when a sermon will  be preached
by the Rev. J .  Spinal , J/../., i' .G. Chap lain , and a
collection wil l  b.: made on behalf of the National
Societv for aid 10 the sick and wounded in war.
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I shall be happy to exchange copies of By-
laws (duplicates) with any brother so interested ,
as I am forming a collection, and shall be glad
of assistance.

I shall also be pleased to purchase (or exchange
for other Masonic works, being duplicates) copies
of the Constitutions of Grand Lodge of England
for 176 9, 1776 , and 17S4.

. W. JAMES HUGHAN,
Truro, Cornwall.

THE 1717 THEORAr.

May I suggest that some support to those
who hold that the present system of Freemasonry
existed long before 1717, may be found amongst
the records and papers of old churches, &c, or
those records belonging to parishes which contain
such churches. To mention a case in point, St.
Mary, Redclyffe, Bristol, would he a very likely
place to reward an inquirer into the matter ;
also several other churches and towns in the
" West countree," which would seem to be more
rich than other parts of England in Masonic
buildings.

I cannot enter the lists against those who up-
hold the 1717 theory, but I would ask, is such
a thing possible that Speculative Masonry could
so suddenly have arisen, without mention being
made of it in some papers, Masonic or otherwise ?
Nothing seems to be really known, nothing can
be brought forward to substantiate the opinion
held by some, that Speculative Masonry sprang
into life then. All its ritual points to a very re-
mote age, and until lately it has been the pride
of the Fraternity that it did so. They now seek
to destroy this belief ! If the 1717 theory is
proved to be true, what becomes of the said
ritual ? Why commemorate H.A., unless we
consider that Masonry has existed since it almost
began, in him, our revered Master; for viewed by
ordinary minds, he is a comparatively unknown
character in ancient or Bible history, and what is
more unlikely than that his name and life should
have been selected in 1717.

Still , I and many others, would like to have
decided proofs, with which to uphold that be-
lief which we were taught, and these proofs I
believe will be found in some such old papers as
I now suggest. F. S. V. C.

DEMOLISHING OK SCOTTISH CATHEDRALS,
ADI!EArS, &C.

The cathedrals and abbeys of Scotland are
year by year demolishing. We see " restoration "
in England , but the opposite in Scotland , and
one of the most notable features connected with
the " demol ishing " is the smallness of the sums
of money expended in any way on the work of
endeavouring to keep them from going to decay;
and deserving of censure is the carelessness in
any attempt at "restoration." What do Free-
masons in Scotland exist for? It is not altogether
charity, for Scotland cannot boast of this to any
great extent—a paltry stun of ^200 given away
in one year by the Scottish Masonic Benevolent
Fund (representing the entire Scottish Fraternity)
is nothing to entitle them to the name of a
charitable Order ? Look at the examp le given
by the Freemasons of Bristol and the neighbour-
hood , a few weeks ago, in "restoring," at great
cost, The Lady Chapel , St. Mary's, Rcdcliffe ,
Bristol. Let the Scottish Craft awake from their
slumbers, and live for, and do something to gain
for themselves, an honourable position in the
estimation of all. CHALMERS I. PATON.

ELECTING OFFICERS.

In most lodges the election of officers takes
place upon , or near to, St. John 's Day, when
either new officers are chosen , or the old ones
are re-elected. He who aspires to fill any of
the chief oflices of the lodge must not only
possess the necessary Masonic knowled ge to
enable him to assist in carry ing on the lod ge
work with order and harmony, but he must be
a man whose genera l knowled ge, skill , and ex-
perience has gained the esteem and conlidcnce

of his brethren ; rank, titles, and riches should
never be taken into account, unless the pos-
sessor is also endowed with the former qualifi-
cations. Nor, on the other hand, should any
brother be elected whose situation in life will
not allow him to devote the necessary time to
the duties of the lodge without injury to him-
self, his family, or connections. Should the
election have fallen upon any brother who feels
himself unable to perform the importan t duties
which would devolve upon him, it is his duty
immediately to decline the proffered honour.
The welfare of the lodge should be his sole
object, and if he feels that he is not able to pro-
mote that object so well as he ought to do as an
officer , it is much more creditable to him to con-
tinue to do his utmost as a private member.

ELEMENTS.

The three elements, water, fire, and air, signify
three F.C.'s, which conduct us, and are so
necessary for our preservation that our life is at
an end the moment they quit the body. Diseases
are generally caused by a revolution in these
elements. The force of one being increased
appears to destroy the body. If the element of
fire becomes unnaturally strong, it causes in-
flammation and fever. If it be the element of
water which increases in strength, other diseases,
equally dangerous, are brought on. When death
takes place, the three elements are again repre-
sented by the burning taper, the basin of water,
and towels, which are generally placed beside a
dead body, and which also represent the three
wicked F.C.'s who have destroyed their master.
—Rosenberg.

ENTERED APPRENTICE.

Our brethren of the eighteenth century seldom
advanced beyond the first degree ; f ew were
passed , and fewer still were raised to the third.
The Master's degree appears to have been much
less comprehensive than at present ; and for
some years after the revival of Masonry, the
third degree was unapproachable to those who
lived at a distance from London ; for by the
laws of the Grand Lodge it was ordered that
" Apprentices must he admitted Fellow Crafts
and Masters only here (in Grand Lodge), unless
by a dispensation from the Grand Master."

FEES.
No lodge shall make a Mason for a less con-

sideration than three guineas, exclusive of the
registering fee, nor on any pretence remit or
defer the payment of any part of this sum ; the
member who proposes any candidate must be
responsible to the lodge for all the fees payable
on account of his initiation. All monies pay-
able for register fees, certificates , or quarterage,
shall be deposited in the hands of the Master,
to be kept distinct from the funds of the lodge ;
and shal l be remitted, with proper lists, at least
once a year if in the country, and twice a year if
in London.— Constitutions.

GOLDEN CANDLESTICK,
This utensil was made by Moses for the ser-

vice of the Temple. It consisted wholly of pure
gold, and had seven branches ; that is, thre e on
each side, and one in the centre. These branches
were at equal distances, and each one was
adorned with flowers like lilies , gold nobs, after
the form of an app le, and similar ones resembling
an almond. Upon the extremities of the branches
were seven golden lamps, which were fed with
pure olive oil , and li ghted every evening by the
priests on duty. The candlestick was placed in
the Holy Place, and served to illuminate the
altar of incense and the table of shewbread ,
which stood in the same chamber.— Calmct.

Mr. E. L. E LLIOT, the well-known draper at 334,
IJcthnal Green-road , writes, Jul y 9, IS6<) :— "I
found your Pain Killer in universal use in California ,
particularl y for diarrhoea , dysentery, &c, and 1
never knew it to fail in these diseases. On one occa-
sion , working 111 the mines , I had the misfortune to
tear nearl y all the flesh from one of my lingers. I
wrapped it up as well as I could in a cloth saturated
with your Pain Killer , and was able three days
afterwards to resume my work. -—To Perry Davis &
Son , London , W.C7'
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Correspondents.

"A COUNTRY W.M. " AND "SCOTCH v.
ENGLISH FREEMASONRY."

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I write at once to

express my regret to hear of such a fl agrant viola-
tion of the Prov. Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire's
Regulations as the one mentioned by "A Country
W.M." I hope lie will not allow the matter to rest
simply by his making the breach of the law known,
and as he may not be aware of the Regulation so
violated , I append to this note a copy of the same
for his information.

Whatever may be the recklessness" of lodges
in England, the Provincial Grand Lodge of West
Yorkshire is evidently not to blame in the case re-
corded , as the initiation of strangers is specially
provided for, and not allowed on any account, to
take place without due inquiry before the ballot is
taken.

This being " a recent occurrence," and " not a
solitary instance," that this important clause was
directly and shamefully violated , I take it that " A
Country W.M." should forward the name of the
offending lodge to the Provincial Grand Secretary,
that the subject may be enquired into and the
members punished as the law provides.

It is to be hoped that the authorities' attention
will be called to the startling statement in THE
FREEMASON of August 27th , 'as a more Masonic
province than West Yorkshire I do not know in
England, and for its credit I trust it will deal with
the charge as it deserves. Really, unless well
vnnrlird fnr T rnnnnf rrprlif th,-> ctnlpmpnf

W. JAMES HUGHAN,
Prov. G. Sec. Cornwall.

Truro, Cornwall , Sept. 3, 1870.
"By-Laws. — Province oj West Yorkshire.—Dnosbury,

1S67, page 28.
" In case any person resident in any town or place

where a lodge is established shall become a candidate for
admission into any lodge established elsewhere within this
province , it shall be incumbent on the Master of the lodge
wherein he so seeks admission , to make inquiry in writing
of the Master of the lodge established in the town or
place wherein the candidate resides, touching the character
and moral fitness of such candidate. And it shall be in-
cumbent on the brother from whom such inquiry shall be
made, if within the province, to make prompt reply
thereto, in writing, and to set forth any ground of objec-
tion within his knowled ge to the admission of such
candidate into Masonry ; and the purport of such reply
shall be mad e known to the breth ren of the lodge into
which the candidate seeks admission before the ballot
takes place."

SCOTCH MASONRY.
( To Hie Editor of The Freemason.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In common with
many other Masons who have the true interest of
the Craft at heart , I was very glad to sec in a late
number of THE FREEMASON , the very temperate
and sensible letter fro m a " Brother in England to
a Brother in Scotland." The writer of that letter
has detected the weak point in the course pursued
at present by those who have the management of
affairs. I am sorry to have to say it , but I know
well that it is thp conviction of many zealous and
hard-working brethre n , that the s\'stem of elevating
over rapidly to the highest dignities those who may
be endowed with extraneous advantages is graduall y
tending to the decay of true Masonry. Not only
does the plan pursued discourage many eager and
worthy brethren who do not happen to be possessed
of worldl y rank or title , but it has the even more
lamentable effect of degrading our noble Craft in the
eyes of the outside world. It is not unnatural that
when the public is made aware of the elevation of
some noble brother to office of hi gh responsibility,
some few months onl y after his initiation , the hi gh
opinion which has been and oug ht to be entertained
of the Craft should be shaken. And these ill effects
are by no means counterbalanced by the argument ,
that the clevapon of such persons tend to advance
and spread the princi ples of Masonry amongst men.
It is true we desire to include as many as possible
in the bonds of our fraternal love, but on the other
hand , we do not and may not endeavour to bring
into our fellowshi p whomever chance may send.
AA'e desire onl y those to join us whose hearts arc
read y to receive our " Grand Princi ples," and whose
minds are qualified to embrace our system. Let
but the brethre n make it generall y known that
their feeling is more to reward by high office those
who have deserved such by work and intelligence ,
than those who happen to possess rank , and I feel
sure that the good feeling of those at hi gh quarters,
and the love which we all believe them to possess
for the Craft , will induce them to distribute their
di gnities in a more equitable manner.

I am, yours fraternall y,
A.- F. V.



( To the Editor of The Freemason. )
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It was with much

sorrow that I perused the remarks by Bro. Paton at
page 415. I have hitherto advocated the idea that
the words gentleman and Mason should be equiva-
lent, but I am very sorry to say that the word "gen-
tlemanly " does not , under the circumstances, apply
to the remarks at page 415.

About a year ago Bro. Paton was told—at his
(Bro. Paton's) own request—who Bro. " Leo " was ;
but that was sub rosa, and upon the understanding
that he was not to use the information. Yet we now
find him—writing for a purpose— pretending not to
know. He " supposes," he " would fain know," he
" would be glad to know," who Bro. Leo is ! Could
anything be more unmanly ? He knows already—
so do several other correspondents of THE FREE-
MASON—who Bro. "Leo" is, so lie need not pretend
ignorance. However, as I would take it, the great
point is not , who is Bro. "Leo "? but, what docs
Bro. "Leo " say ? Bro. Paton finds fault with " Leo"
for interfering anent the 1717 theory discussion , yet
he confesses that " Leo " had " very little to say."
Now, if " Leo " had so very little to say, what was
the use of Bro. Paton making such a noise, and
breaking faith , for so "very little "? Although
" Leo " said little, it was not because he had nothing
new to say, for he could say a good deal—more,
perhaps, (to the point, too,) than the Editor might
©are to publish—but because he did not wish to
interfere any further than he could help ; and it
must be remembered that " Leo " corresponded in
THE FREEMASON long before anything appeared
from " \\r. P. Buchan ." Further, why is it that Bro.
Paton objects so strongly at " Leo" interfering ? Is
it because "Leo " is opposed to him? If so, he
might also object to Bro. Hughan interfering at
page 379, or Bro. Lyon doing so at page 331, or
even to Bro. Doric's remarks at page 404. I am
afraid thai Bro. Paton , finding himself in a fix , docs
not very well know what lo do , so for want of a
better excuse he attempts to throw all the blame of
his failure upon "Leo," for acting as the ghost of
Bro. Buchan ! I trust that Bro. C. Goodwyn , at
page 369, was not allowing himself to be made a
tool of to frighten away this terrible ghost. \A1iat
an awful thing it must be to have to fi ght a man and
his ghost too — more especiall y when one knows
whose ghost it is ! ! \Arcre I the "champion " under
such circumstances, instead of beginning to cry,
and give out the key-note, Booh , boo, boo ! I should
only be the more amused , and , giving my belt an
extra pull , sing out , " Come on, Macduff ! " How-
ever, to go back to Bro. Paton's objection to Bro.
"Leo " interfering at page 367: that interference,
such as it was, was not Bro. " Leo's " blame, for it
was Bro. Paton himself, who , at page 307, opening
up a new point , brought out " Leo " against him—
in short , ibis was simply a sort of side- light , and if
Bro. Paton feels that he has got the worst of it , lie
should have kept quiet and not aired his supposed
wrongs in the foolish—yea , even , as 1 jud ge, dis-
honourable, manner he lias done.

As to the pseudo-heraldry Bro. Paton introduces,
I can make nothing of it. Heraldic scholars , I
greatl y fear , are rather scarce in Scotland , and if
Bro. Paton knows no more of the subject than I do
he knows very l i t t le  indeed. AA'hal the ori ginal
relation between the Buchans and the Buchanans
was I do not know, unless the Buchanans were the
little Buchans. The arms of the Buchanans of that
ilk is a lion (lion rampant , sable) ; not •' the crest."
The crest is a dexter hand holding a cap of mainte-
nance, surmounted by a rose, between two laurel
branches—if I remember correctl y. The crest of
some of the Buchans is a demi-lion rampant , &c,
but whether Bro. AAr. P. Buchan be descended from
some of the old s.iouuouut of Buchan , from the
Comyns, or from some of their retainers , or other-
wise, I do not know , any more than I know what
that has to do with our discussion on the history of
Freemasonry. Further. Bro. Paton is a Paton , so
is Bro. Buchan , hence , what a wonderful discovery
it would be should they turn out to be forty-second
cousins , and that , too , after all their lighting ! The
hitters ancestors fought with the sword ; now, the
race has become so degenerated that they light with
the pen ! What are things coming to ?

1 am , yours fraternally ,
A\r. P. BUCHAN.

COSMOPOLITANISM AND SECTARIAN'ISM.
( To the Editor of The Freemason.)

D EAR SI R  A MI  B ROTHER ,— Bro. Jacob Norton
is " still harp ing on my daughter. " His catholic
spii i t  has so toleration for sectarianism ; but I
can 't hel p th ink ing  that  in his zeal against secta-
rianism he invests it wi th  at tr ibutes which it does
not possess, and gives it an aspect of unloveliess
which is very unlike its true one. I leave it lo
others more competent than myself to v indica te
the reputation for honesty and ingenuousness of
those earl y Masons lo whom we are indebted for
our ritual , and, according lo the 1717 theory, for

BRO. PATON AND THE 1717 THEORY. laying the foundation of that system of moral teach-
ing which it is the glory of Freemasonry to possess.
My purpose is to submit—which I do with all defer-
ence— that there is an irreligious sectarianism as
ugly in its aspect and as fierce and intolerant in its
spiri t as the narrowest religious sectarianism can
be, and that Bro. Norton , in his ardour for " uni-
versality," unconsciously exhibits something of this
spiri t and aspect. Truth is precious to the man
who has sought and found it, or who believes he
has found it , and to demand of him so to ignore
the fact that it shall never be known, or so to treat
what to him is truth as if it were of no value ; is to
demand of him that which is dishonourable alike to
truth and to his own moral obligations and respon-
sibilities.

I have, in a former communication (in two or
three, I might say), guarded myself against any
just imputation of a desire to introduce sectarian
disputation into Masonry, and I need not do it
again ; but while I am, as desirous as the Cosmo-
politans " or " Universalists " can be to exclude
reli gious discussions from our Masonic work and
Masonic gatherings, I cannot consent to be any
party to the sweeping away of those religious land-
marks which have hitherto characterised the Craft ,
and which I hold to be the very foundation upon
which it rests. AAre have the Bible in our lodges
"to rule and govern our faith ," a circumstance
which Bro. Norton seems to deplore , but which I
trust will ever be found there, and for its present
avowed purpose. But who are they to whom Bro.
Norton refers, who exhibit such ' sectarian hanker-
ing and bigotry " as to be desirous of seeing a law
passed " to admit no disbeliever in the insp iration
of the Bible "? I have not heard of such brethre n ,
and I doubt whether half a dozen such arc to be
found. The proofs which Bro. Norton adduces of
such a desire fail of their purpose , for they not only
fall far short of what he alleges as a fact, but they
are the expressions of onl y two or three individual
brothers , and cannot , therefore, be taken as the
expression of the Craft.

The Bible, as Bro. Norton says, consists of two
parts , one of which the Jew rejects, while the
Mohammedan rejects both. But while the J ew
accepts the Old Testament to " rule and govern his
faith ," he cannot object to the Christian accepting
both Testaments to " rule and govern his faith."
If he docs so, he caimot belong to the " cosmo-
politan " school , which is free fro m all " secta-
rianism " and "bigotry," and is a model of the
broadest toleration. As for the Mohammedan,
he, I presume, must be left to take care of himself;
but I believe there will generally be found, among
intelligen t men who are still followers of the Arabian
Prophet , so much respect for the Bible that they
feel no repugnance to its recognition as a " rule of
faith " for Jews and Christians. To us—Jews and
Christians—the Bible , as part of the furniture of
the lodge, is "sacred scri pture,'' "sacred law,"
" morning star ," &c, and while we so regard and
reverence it , we must try to be indifferent to the
charge of being under the domination of" sectarian
prejudice."

I do not impute lo Bro. Norton any intention of
magnif ying or exaggerating thedifferences to be found
in biblical manuscri pts and translations , in order to
make it appear that there can be no sort ol unity in
the Christian world , but if that be not his intention
he writes very much as if it WCYQ . "The Catholic
and the Protestant Bibles differ," he says, "and
besides these tivo there are fifty other translations,
differing from each other." Be it so. Is that anv
disparagement of the Bible ? If Bro. Norton were
to translate the Od yssey, I may venture to say it
would , in many respects, differ from the translation
of Pope ; but the Greek text would remain the
same, notwithstanding the differences in the tra ns-
lation ; and its value would not be lessened in the
estimation of scholars, because Jacob Norton ren-
dered some of the Greek into English words differ-
ing from those used by Alexander Pope. " Besides,"
he adds , " even the three oldest manuscri pt Testa-
ments existing in the world differ from each other ."
Wh y is this  statement made ? Is is to damage
" sectarian hankering and bigotry," or to damage
the "Testament ?" Is it intended to put Masons
out of love with " sectarianism ," or out of love with
the Bible ? If the former, I fail to see its pertinence
or potency ; if the latter , it is or.e of the very old
devices of infideli ty,  which has been exp loded again
and again. Like all other ancient writings , the
Bible has suffered many mischances at the hands
of those who have cop ied it ; and the hundreds of
manuscripts which have been collated , exhibit
many thousands of " various readings ;" but , as
Tischendorf has said , " Providence has ordained
for the New Testament more sources of the greatest
an t i qu i t y  than are possessed by all the eld Greek
literature put together," and of these, the manu-
scri pts to which Bro . Norton refers , as "di f fer ing
from each other , and from the English version "—the
Vatican , the Alexandr i a? , and the Sinai t ic  (which ,
it should be observed , contains the Old Testament
as well as the New)—are especially esteemed by

scholars ; and, as the laborious and accomplished
critic I have just named above observes, "True,'the
three great manuscripts alluded to differ from each
other both in age and authority, and no one of them
can be said to stand so high that its sole verdict
is sufficient to silence all contradiction ; but ," he
adds, " no single work of ancient Greek or classical
antiquity can command three such original witnesses
as the Sinaitic , Vatican , and Alexandrine manu-
scripts, to the integrity and accuracy of its texts."
Yes, the three oldest manuscripts of both Old and
New Testaments, differ from each other, and from
hundreds of other manuscripts in many thousands
of places, but they do not exhibit such differences
as Bro. Norton's manner of putting the fact would
induce one who knew nothing of the subject to be-
lieve. Most of the differences are simply differences
of orthography, as if the word honour were spelt in
one manuscript with the u, and in another without
it. Many are simply diversities in the collocation of
the words, as if one should say, " Jesus went up to
Jerusalem," and another should say " To Jerusalem
Jesus went up." Sometimes the article has dropped
out, and sometimes an. accidental transposition of
words has taken place. Not fifty of the 150,000
" various readings " which the collation of Greek
manuscripts has brought to light , make any change
whatever in the meaning; and those which seriously
affect the sense may almost be counted on the
fingers , while not a single difference is to be found
which throws doubt or difficulty on any point of
faith or practice. The " obscurity " of sundry pas-
sages in the Bible need give us no more serious con-
cern than its " various readings " should do.

Like everything else worth understanding, the
Bible must be studied ; and it will be time enough
to find objections to its place in a lodge of Craft
Masons when any attempt shall be made to enforce
a particular interpretation of its text, or to insist on
a particular theory of its inspiration. Those who
accept the Bible " to rule and govern their faith,"
however much they may differ in their interpreta-
tion of certain phrases, are not at all likely to
quarrel over cither its " differences " or " obscurities"
so long as they are left to criticise and interpret ,
each for himself, as all now are, any more than they
arc likel y to quarrel over two writers, because one
has labour and the other labor ; or over two news-
papers, because one calls that the " Duchy " which
the other calls " Luxembourg." I believe it is in
this case, as in many besides—we transfer to others,
and that in an exaggerated degree, the notions and
feelings which have a place in ourselves. The
"sectarianism "attributed to those who accept the
Bible is, for the most part , imaginary ; that is, if
the term mean (as those who use it generally mean)
an exclusiveness and opposition in spirit and pur-
pose. It is not a time to attribute this to them ,
when they are preaching in each other's churches
and chapels, assembling together for the purpose
of public worship, contributing in common to cir-
culate their common Bible throughout the world ,
and heartil y and actively co-operating to furnish
the means of relief to the wounded and comfort to
the bereaved—to Prussian and French , Catholic
and Protestant alike, without distinction.

Yours fraternall y,
WILLIAM CARPENTER.

This young and flourishing lodge held its regular
monthl y meeting on Munday, the 5th inst. , in the Pice-
masons ' Hall , Siin ey-Nlrct'l, Sheffield. The lodge was
opened by the AA'.M., Bro. 11. Matthews , assisted by Bros.
II. J. Ganiclt , I.P.M. ; Pfeilschmidt , S.AV. ; Ilcuthwnite ,
J. AV., pro. tent. ; Wostinliolm , Sec. ; G. K. Bennett , S.D.;
Sc.irgill , J .D. ; AA'arcl , I.G.; ami a number of members
ami visitors , amongst the latter were Bros. Brittain ( AA'.M.
139), Hay (P.M. 139), Piatt (P. M. 139), Collison (S. W.
•39). Arnison (P.M. 296, and P.G.S.), Edwards (Sec.
296), .Siicklcy(2y6), I Icutliw.iitc (S. D. 1042), Acton (409),
AVindtnarlch (444 India), Sugilcn (390, America), M abham
(291")), anil Winder A'ant of Amsterdam. liro. Long<len ,
P.M.,  P.Z. of 130, and l'.l'.G.J.D. of AVcst York , was
elected as 1 Iimor.iry Mcniberoflhelod ge. liro. Swift , havin g
proved his efficiency, as a I-'.C was ordered to retire, .iii'l
on being re-admitted was admitted lo lhe sublime degree
of a M..AI. The lodge being resumed in the first degree.
Mr. G. Ii . Kllis was initiated in a very impre ssive manner.

Labour being ended , the brethren adjourned to the ban-
quet , presided over by the AA'.M. After the cloth was
drawn , the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given , ami
hea rtil y responded lo, when

Bro. LC I X C D K N , P.M., P.P .J.G.D., rose and said :-"
The toast I have now the honour to propose, is one that
I am sure will he heartil y responded lo, as it is the licall"
of the worth y brother who has the honour of presiding ovct
our Jud ge as its Worshipful Master. Jt g ives mcimich plea-
sure, indeed , lo submit this toast to you , as ever since lie
was initiated in the Britannia Lod ge, 139, I have notice"
the interest he has taken in the Craft , and have watched l»s
progress with great deli ght. AVhen he had been a Mas»»
but six months , lie could give the charge ii: the first degree
in such a very able and impressive manner , as to cause m°
lo .say Bro. Matthews will make a good AV. M. I th i"1*
brethren , lhe very excellent manner in which he invariab ly
discharges the duties imposed upon him by his high office ,
proves I was not wrong hi my opinion, anal would strong ly

PRESENTATION to Bro. 11. J . GARNETT,
WENTWORTH LODGE, SHEFFIELD.



urge upon every young Mason, the desirability of follow-
ing his example ; and remembering they were charged at
their initiation to make a daily progress in Masonic
knowledge. By so doing, and by regular attendance at
tlie lodge meetings, they will not fail eventually to occupy
the honourable position now held by the worthy brother
whose health I now ask you to drink . (The toast was
received with great cordiality and musical honours.)

Bro. MATTH EWS, AV.M., on rising to reply, said :—Bro.
Longden, I sincerely thank you for the very flattering and
eulogistic terms in which you have proposed my health ,
and to you brethren I also return my heartfelt thanks for
the very enthusiastic manner in which you responded to
the toast. It is very gratifying to my feelings, to find that
any services I may liave rendered to the lod ge are so Jii ghl y
appreciated ; for I do assure you, that the acquiring of
Masonic knowledge has been no drud gery to me ; bur , on
the contrary, has ever been a labour of love. As the
evening is far advanced , and there is much remains to be
done, I will not take up any more time but again thank
you for this mark of your esteem. Before I resume my
chair I shall proceed to discharge a duty of a very pleasing
nature, and one of which I am very proud , my onl y regret
being, that I am not gifted with .sufficient eloquence to
render to it that justice it deserves, but I am consoled by
this reflection—that if a more eloquent brother had the
privilege I now possess, none could be more sincere or
entertain greater regard and esteem for the worth y brother
at my left than myself. Bro. Garnet!, your love and enthu-
siasm for Freemasonry in the various degrees are so well-
known as to render it unnecessary for me to dilate upon
them ; permit me, however, to say, that to your zeal and
devotion , in its promotion and foundation , and to the very
able many in which you administered its affairs during the
first year of its existence, the AA'entworth Lodge is
deeply indebted and owes much of its success, for in
you we liave ever liad an energetic Master, always to be
found at your post, and not onl y during your year of office ,
but up to the present time, making its welfare your dail y
study, and watching and guarding its interests, with a most
j ealous care. I have thought , and I have great pride in
informing you, that every member of this lodge also
thought with me, that it was desirable you should possess
some token of our regard , and esteem as a slight recognition
of the valuable services rendered lo this lodge. 1 have,
therefore, on beh al f of myself and the brethren of the
lodge, much pleasure in offering for your acceptance this
beautiful specimen of illuminator's art , which reads as
follows :—

This address was presented by the AA orshipful Master,
Officers and Brethren of ihc Wentworth Lodge, No. 1239,
of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, to Bro. Henry
Joseph Garnett , lS', the Founder and first AA'.M. of lhat
lodge, also P.M. Britannia, 139 ; P.Z. of the Chapter of
Loyalty, 296 ; P.M. Britannia Lod ge of Mark Master
Masons, 53; and P. E.C. of the De Furnival Encampment
of Knights Tcmplavs, &c. , &c. , in grateful remembrance
of his Masonic zeal and unwearied exertions in promoting
and founding the Wcntwortli Lodge, which owes its exist-
ence principall y to his efforts.

"(Signed) H ENRY MATTII F.WS, W.M.
ADOI.I' HK Pi'-r.n.sciiMiirr, S.AA7.

"Sept 5th , 1870. U KORGK AAr. AS I I U K R R Y , J.A\r .
Take it , Bro. Garnett , and with it our best wishes , and
although itsinlrinsic value is but small , yet coming spontan-
eously as it does, we trust it will he none lhe less accept-
able on that account ; for be assured , il is the simple and
honest expression of the sentiments ofthose brethren whose
names are endorsed thereon , and also of every member of
this lodge whose most fervent wishes are , that you may be
long spared (o aid and assist them with your invaluable
services anil advice ; and whenever if may please the
G.A.G. l .U.  to stop you 111 your useful career and re-
move you from that sphere which you have so well and
worthil y adorned , ami in which you have been so bri ght
a star, may you he found wort hy of being received in the
Grand Lod ge above, where the AA'urld' .s Great Architect
lives and reigns supreme for ever.

After the app lause had subsided , on Bro. G A U N I .I T rising,
he said : AA'. Sir and Brethren , I can scarcel y find words
sufficiently adequate to express my feelings and thanks for
this very handsome mark of your regard , for , althoug h , I
have labo u red hard in the interest of Freemasonry, and of
this lodge in particular , I scarcel y thoug ht  I merited this at
your hands ; but if 1 did think so, I at the same lime
strove hard to deserve it. AA ' ilh respect to the promotion
of this lod ge I may say, that  when in my own op inion ,
the proper time hail arrived lor asking the Grand Master
for a Warrant fur a new lod ge, I did not take action on
my own responsibility alone , but  I consulted several of
the P.M. 's who were older Madras than myself , :v.id on
finding their  opin ions  coincided with my own I consulted
my esteemed friend , our present W. M., Bro. Mat thews ,
who immediatel y give me his hearty eo-operaliou and
support. Mv object wat to be the Founder of a lod ge
that should be a success, and to make it a success wi thout
in any wise in ju r ing  lhe interests  of my mother and sister
lod ges. Thai 1 have succeeded in the  f i r s t  itis.' anee is fuil y
borne out by lhe pr .wd position the  AVentworih I .oth 'e
has attained , and dial  we have not in jured  the other lod ges
in the (own is, 1 t h i n k , evidenced by the  large number of
theirrepre sentalives [seearound th i s  festive board. 1 laving,
wilh the assistance of my colleagues , so far carried out my
ori ginal plan , I may say, lha t  o! itself  is a suff icient  reward',
althoug h at the  same t ime , I thoroug hl y appreciate your
kindnes ; in bestowing upon me tllis honour , and w h e n e v e r
I may look upon this b .aul i ful  work of art and this kind
cxpi-essiouoffeelinglowaid' .my self , f shall  ever fee! grate-
ful , as it will be to me an evidence lhat my labours have
been frulhfiil and p'.eas'mg lit you all.

The following trails were then  given : --"The A'isithi "
Brethren ," "The Officers or the  Went worth  Lod ge," and
the "Initiate. " The " Visitors " was i\>;;..ade i to by
Bros. Ileuthwaite, Collinson , Bri t ta in  and Windmavtch .

O R D E R S  O F  C H I V A L R Y .

RED CROSS OF ROME & CONSTANTINE.
Orig inal or Premier Conclave of England.

The quarterl y assembly of this conclave was held at the
Freemasons' Tavern , on Monday, the 5th inst. Sir
Knight R. Wentworth Little, G.R., P. Sov. , presided ,
in the unavoidable absence of Sir Knight Trickett , the
M.P.S.: and the other Knights present were Col. F.
Burdett , G.S.G. ; John Hervey, G.H.C.; AV.  If. Hub-
bard, G.T. ; J- C. Marsh, G.A.; II. C. Levander,
G.A.T. ; H. Parker, G.O. ; G. Kenning, S.G. ; T. AY.
Boord , J.G. ; W. II. Andrew, II. P.; E. Sillifan t, S.B.;
G. A. Taylor, Herald , T. Luty, C. J. B. Plestow, T.
Burdett Yeoman , N. Lake, and M. Edwards. The
visitors comprised 111. Knts. Capt. F. G. Irwin , Insp .-
Gen. for Bristol ; F. AA'alters, P.S. 3; T. Smale, S.G. 9;
S. Rosenthal , II. P. 15 ; and A. Perrot , S.B. 6.

After the usual ballot, the following brethren were ad-
mitted, and installed as kni ghts of this illustrious Order:
M.AV. Bros, the Kev. G. Raymond Portal , Grand Mark
Master Mason of England ; Jorgen D. Larseu, and Arthur
B. Donnithornc.

The conclave was then closed, and the knights
adjourned to the refectory, where a reckerclie repast, pro-
vided by the Freemasons' Tavern manager, Bro. Franca-
telli , awaited them. Sir Knight Little occupied the chair,
supported by Chevaliers Col. Burdett , John Hervey,
Rev. G. R. Portal , Capt. Irwin , and the other kni ght
companions. After the cloth was cleared the " Memory
of Our Founders was drank in solemn silence. The
first toast was "The Queen and Christian Masonry, " after
which the " National Anthem " was sung by Sir Knight
Marsh , with musical accompaniment by Sir Knight
Parker. The health of " Lord Kenlis " was proposed and
warmly received, and the M.P.S. in the chair then intro-
duced the toast of "Sir F. M. AA'illiams , Bart.. M.P.,
and the rest of the Grand Council."—Sir Knt. Colonel
Burdett responded in very happy language, and said he,
as well as every member of the Council , was determined
to support and maintain the dignity of the Order.

Sir Knt. Little, Acting M .P.S., then proposed the
healths of the "newl y-installed Companions in Arms," the
Rev. G. R. Portal , // ./>'., Donnithornc, and J. 13. Larscii ,
and in the name of the conclave welcomed them into the
Order. He said he felt especially gratified at the acces-
sion to their ranks of so distinguished a brother as the
M.AA r. Grand Master of the Mark Masons of England , and
more than pleased to have the personal satisfaction of
installing him as a Knight of Constanliue. (Cheers.)
The toast was received wilh enthusiasm , and the Rev.
Knt. Portal , in a very able speech responded , as did also
Sir Knts. Larsen and Donnithornc. —111. Sir Knt. John
Hervey proposed the "M. P.S." in the chair, Sir Knt.
Little , and feelingly alluded to the cause of the absence of
Sir Knt. Trickett, the actual M. P.S. —Th e Acting M.P.S.
acknowledged the compliment , and proposed the " Visi-
tors," for whom the Ins. -Gen. for Bristol , Captain Irwin ,
and other fralres , returned thanks . The other toasts,
including those of the " Past Sovereign ," the Ar.E , and
officers, having been dul y honoured , the chevaliers sepa-
rated , well pleased with so successful a meeting at a t ime
when the pursuit of Masonry is almost suspended in the
metropolis. ¦ ¦—

BoMUAY. — Conclave, Al'. 2S.—A conclave of Kni ghts
of the Red Cross ol Koine and Lonstanlme was opened
and consecrated at the Freemasons' Hall , Mazagon , Bom-
bay, on the 151I1 Jul y, 1S70. The Inspector-General ,
Em. Sir Kt. Percy Lcilh , P.M., P.S., presided , assisted
by Sir Kts. the Hon. James Gibbs, D.G .M., 33' ; and
Tyrrell Lcilh , lS', &c , &c. Win: Bros. Colonel Penn ,
18", and Balfour , lS' ; and Bros. Langley, lS' ,
and Thomas, lS , were then introduced lo the conclave ,
and admitted into the ancient Christian Order. At the
conclusion of the executive business, Sir Kts. Gibbs and
Tyrr ell I.eith received the A'ieeroy and Soverei gn degrees.
The following brethren were proposed for installation at
the next meeting of lhe conclave : Bros. Dixon , Cornforth ,
Shepherd , Swift , Mathew , Crawford , Malms , D'Kmden ,
Hunter , I lore. The conclave was then closed wi th  the
usual solemnities , after having appointed Bro. Seager
Sentinel , and the Inspector-General conferred on him this
Order of Kni ghthood. At  a meeting of the  same
conclave, held at the same place , on Monday, 27th Ju l y,
there were present : Sir Kills. Tyrrell l.c'uh , M.P .S. ;
Colonel Penn , M. Balfour, C. A. Langlev , J. Thomas,
AY. J . Seager. The conclave being opened in form wi th
solemn prayer, the following brethren were llien intro-
duced to the conclave by Sir Kt . Penn , and they being
full y approved of by lhe Inspector-General , and by those
present , were all dul y admit ted to our aneienl Chr i i i ian
Order : Bro ;. Dixon , Cornforth , Swif t , Malhcvv , Craw-
fo-.- il , Mal ius , D'Jvmde 'i . The M . P .S., En:. Sir. Kl.
Tyrrel l I.eith , then elected his ulueers for the en.v.ung
year, and the conclave was closed w i t h  solemn prayer.

K . I L S.
Mom:! L'armcl S,t;tel:t.rry at/ii Cc:;::>i ,in.len; A'o. I. —

A quorum meeting of this  eonnnandery was convened by
the M.E.  Conim.iii ' l er , Bro . Knt .  i t . 'Wentworth Li t t l e',
on Tuesday, tne 30.I1 in t . ,  for the purpose of conferring
the orders upon Sir Knt . Samuel B. l larvv.ini  (Mayor  of
Toronto), M. P.S., No. 26, Toronto . The M.E.C. was
assisted by Bra. Knts. I tubbard and Edwards , and Bro.
Knt.  I Inrmau was subsequentl y commissioned as Senes-
chal of Canad '..

M.ASON 'IC P:-:\'.-—A contemporary gets lhe follow-
ing story from a telegra p h operator in a coun t ry  town :—
"A m.'inbj r of the Mnve i i e  Order telegrap hed to a Com-
panion at a di.- innee , ' Make room f i r  ten l-toya! Arch
Masons—coming In-day. ' When t h e  (\v ; ipv . i :o- i .  a.:, bed ,
I hey found a pen had b. < .1 bu lk  for the : ; -  aeeomuo l.uioii ,
the  telegram at i ts  des t ina t ion  reading, 'Make  room fur
ten K A M's—coining to-day. '"

THE FREEMASONS' LIFE BOAT.

The Committee held their monthly meeting at Brother
Forster's, Railway Tavern , London-street , E.C , on the
1st inst. Bro . A. E. Harris, P.M. I4r , occupied thechir,
and there were also present Bros. Gottheill , P.M. 141,
Hon. Sec. ; C. C. Taylor, J.AV. 141; N. Gluckstein, 141,
P.M. 51 ; T. Mortlock, P.M. 1S6. M. Davis, 141, was
present as a visitor.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
confirmed .

Bro. Gottheill proposed , Bro. Mortlock seconded , and
it was unanimously carried , lhat Bro. John Boyd, P.M.
145, 534, and S.AAr. 23, P.Z. 143, Z. 534, and member of
1260, become a member of the Committee.

It was also resolved that circulars containing a statement
of the present position of the movement, and petition for
support and co-operation , be sent to every lodge under
English jurisdiction.

The Honorary Secretary then announced the following
further subscri ptions :—Bro. James Forster, 157, £1 is. ;
Bro. G. A. Brown, 157, £1 is. ; per Bro. S. Davis, 141,
ios. 6d. Total at present collected , /139 2s. 6d.

TO THE CRAFT.—AN URGENT APPEAL,
On behalf of Bro. Charles Blake, late of Burslem,

Staffordshire, now residing at Crossbrook-street ,
Cheshunt , Herts.
Your petitioner is over sixty-three years of age,

he has been a Mason upward s of thirty-two years,
he is a Past Master, Royal Arch , and Kni ght Tem-
plar. He was a wine and spirit merchant and
hotel-keeper for thirty-seven years ; was very pros-
perous in that business. He was induced to go
into the mineral trade, and took the Chartley estate,
near Stafford, belonging to the Earl Ferrers. The
Lord Chancellor , not having the power to grant a
twenty-one years' lease, according to an agreement
entered into with his lordshi p's steward and receiver,
"his Lordshi p being - a Minor " at the time. After
your petitioner had expended upwards of ,£5,600
which was the cause of his ruin , through no fault of
Ins own ; throug h his heav y losses brought on a long
and severe illness and left him nearly blind. He is
an out patient of the Opthalmic Hospital in London ,
and has been for more than twelve months, and not
any prospects of being any better. He is entirely
dependent on friends for his maintenance, having
no private source of income ; and in consequence of
physical infirmity is unable to maintain himself and
wife. Subscri ptions will be thankfull y received by

CHARLES B LAKE .
Crossbrook-street , Cheshunt , Herts.

H KIGHT .—From the earth to the heavens.
When the calamities of our brother call for out-

aid we should not withdraw the hand that might sustain
him from sinking ; but lhat we should render him those
services , which , not encumbering or injuring our families
or fortunes, charily or religion may dictate for the saving
of our fellow-creature. — Old Lectures.

Licur  WI .VKS.— Although the consumption of
li ght wines has trebled in Eng land since the reduction of
the rale of duly, they have not al present taken the posi-
tion as beverages of dail y and general consumption that
we may confidently anticipate for them in the course of
the next  f e w  years. That (here lias not been .1 more
rap id increase is due in some measure lo the high prices
of lhat  particular descri ption of li ght wines—viz. , those
from the district of the .Aledoc , which , more than any
other , is suited to the taste and requircmenlsoflhis coun-
t ry. Looking at the  many millions of gallons of claret
produced annuall y in the districts around Bordeaux , it
must  he admitted that  past prices have been somewhat
fictit ious. Thus, althoug h the vintage of 1S6S was as
abundant and similar in quality lo those of 1SC4 and
1865, lhe prices of that  year were higher than were ever
before known in the Mcdoc. Fortunatel y, however, the
year ]Hoy has also produced an abundant and equally line
vintage, and this has caused a great change ; the prices
for most growths hav ing  been less than half  that of iSOS,
and the remaining wines of the  1S0S vintage in Bordeaux
have been sold at prices l i t t l e  in excess of 1S69. Thus,
whi le  the  ordinary growths ol" the Medoc have been
secured al prices admit t ing of their  being sold as cheap l y
as the ordinary wines of less favoured dis t r ic ts , the
choicest growths of the various chateaux need no longer
be regarded a-; luxuries  beyond (ai r reach. The reports
from Bordeaux ment ion considerable purchases Jiaviii"
been m.ine by lhe f i rms  of Gilbey, Cruse, Clossman ,
Schroder , Southard , A V u i '.cmhurg, ,\:e., and we may pre-
sume lhat a large portion of these are intended for lhe
English mai-kel . The fact lhat good wholesome claret ,
which , when diluted with water, forms a beverage equall y
as cheap as beer, and far more refreshing, can be'oblaincd ,
through the medium of such agencies as Gilbev 's and
oilier houses , of the  grocers in almost every town and
village , i v  a great boon , and will no doubt bring about
wiiat  medica l men and other authorities so much desire 
viz., a large consumption in this country of li ght or
natural wines. As far as price is concerned , there is no
reason wh y claret .should not be lo.ismncd here as freelv
as in ParL , the  charges for duty and conveyance being
about the  same to London as to the French cap ital .—
Morning Post.

A vote of thanks to Bro. A. L. Harris , the worthy
president , terminated the proceedings, and the meeting
was adjourned to Thursday, 6th October next, at S p.m.



This new Kent lodge met on Tuesday at the Bell,
Bromley, for the second time for business since its
consecration on the 15th June. Owing to the un-
fortunate illness of the W.M., Bro. Alfred Avery,
the P.M., Bro. James Avery, presided , having Bro.
Deering acting as S.W., in the place of Bro. Har-
ling. The other officers who were in their places
were, Bros. T. Knott, J.W. ; R. H. Williams, Treas. ;
E. Coste, Sec. ; Saul Wells, S.D. ; AV. Manger,
J.D. ; W. Seaman, I.G. ; and a full lodge. Five
gentlemen were initiated : Mr. James Bell, Lewis-
ham ; Mr. James Savill , Norwood ; Mr. B. N.
Smith, Notting-hill ; Mr. R.AVyatt , Moorgate-street ;
and Mr. H. A. Lovett, King AVilliain-strect. Four
brethren were passed , Bros. Wyer, T. C. Girdwood ,
H. W. Cattlin, and C. W. Jordan ; and all the work
was clone in an exemplary manner. The Permanent
Committee having reported that it was expedient to
alter the day of meeting from, the first to the second
Tuesday in every alternatemonth,themotionmadein
the lodge that the recommendation be confirmed was
carried unanimously. The lod ge was then closed ,
and the brethren sat down to an excellent banquet
provided by Bro. Sutton, and spent one of the most
delightful evenings imaginable in each other's
society, enlivened by some superior singing by Bros.
Deering, Buller , Stevens and Pope, assisted at the
pianoforte by Bro. Jordan, the organist of the lodge.

At the removal of the cloth , Bro. JAS. AVERY
proposed the customary loyal and Masonic toasts
with a brevity for which he is remarkable, and thebe
having been duly honoured the others were given
in regular order.

The first was that of "The W.M.," in proposing
which, Bro. JAS. AVERY said it was with very much
regret for the circumstances under which he did it.
Three hours ago he received a telegram from Deal,
stating the W.M.'s inability to attend on account of
illness. From private information, he was able to
assure the breth ren that the W.M. was very ill ; but
ill as he was he would be sorry when he heard how
comfortable they had all been , and how much they
had missed him that he was absent. It would be ,
however, a source of gratification to him that in his
absence they had not forgotten him.

Bro. JAS. AVERY next proposed "The Initiates,"
a toast which he was sure would meet with a hearty
response. The brethren liked initiates, who were
to all intents and purposes the bone, marrow and
sinew of Freemasonry, and without whom Free-
masonry would soon become defunct. When he
look round and saw the intellectuality of the five
initiates they had instructed that day, they might
pride themselves on having ever since the lodge
was instituted some of the most gentlemanly and
kind feeling of men among them—men who it was
no mere figure of speech to say ought to be Masons.
The Acacia Lodge was strictl y limited as to num-
bers, so that it might be entirel y composed of those
who by virtue of being the founders of it wished to
bring only their immediate friends into it. The
initiates therefore had a greater claim on their con-
sideration , seeing that they came with such an
introduction. He believed he could exhaust John-
son , Barclay, Webster and other dictionaries in ex-
pressing his feelings of pleasure in having these
gentlemen in the lodge ; but as time would not
admit of his going throug h those large volumes
he would leave the toast in the brethren 's hands,
feeling satisfied that witJi the same kind feelings as
he proposed it they would receive it. He knew the
initiates would strive to follow the example of all
those brethren who were older Masons than them-
selves, and that each in his heart had full y deter-
mined before many years had passed away to fill
the W.M.'s chair.

Bro. WYATT thanked the brethren for the very
kind and generous way in which they had greeted
the initiates into the glorious system of Freemasonry.
He could not hel p feeling a little nervous , but what
he said he meant , and he was very proud of having
joined the Order , of which he hoped to be an orna-
ment.

Bro. JAS. BKI.I, had hoped to saddle all the re-
sponsibility of responding on Bro. Wyalt , but us he
was called upon to say a few words he would onl y
hope to be at some future lime a worth y member of
the lodge and of the Craft.

Bro. SAVII .I. hardl y knew how to express his feel-
ings. Like Bro. Wyatt , he was nervous ; but he
thanked the brethren for allowing him to become a
member of the Fraternity which it should be his best
endeavour never to disgrace, and of which he hoped
one clay to be a useful member.

Bro. B. N. SMITH could onl y reiterate the ex-
pressions used by his bis fellow-initiates , and desire
to become a worth y member of this society.

Bro. LOVETT felt deep l y indebted for the favour
which had been bestowed on him , and for the kind
expressions of the Master and their reci procation by
the brethren he returned his best thanks.

Bro . E. COSTE rose with diffidence lo propose
the P.M. 's health. The way in which he had
worked the ceremonies that evening was a great

ACACIA LODGE, No. 1314. treat to the lodge. Those who had been in
Masonry years would have been glad to see how he
went through his work. It was no easy task, when
there were five gentlemen to initiate and four
brethren to pass ; it entailed a vast amount of
labour, and the way in which it had been per-
formed that evening deserved the greatest praise.

Bro. JAMES AVERY, in responding, said , after
thanking the brethren , that he felt somewhat iden-
tified with the Acacia Lodge, seeing that it
emanated from a few brethren who were in the
habit of assembling for instruction in Freemasonry
in a little room at his house. What could he say
that would meet with their approbation ? It had
many times fallen to him to return thanks. All he
could do was to promise that, as long as the Acacia
Lodge was in existence, he would be there, and
would endeavour to create among those who did
not know him the same feelings that had been
evinced by the breth ren that did know him. The
jewel, which, a short time back, the brethren who
assembled at his house had presented to him, he
was sure they would not have given him had it not
been for the kind feelings they entertained towards
him. As expressive of such feelings he received it.
On many occasions he had had jewels presented to
him, but those he had earned, as Masters generally
did , by going through the chair. Whether they
werequalified to receive them or not , they got them.
But when an assemblage of men testified their
friendship for an individual by presenting him with
a little token cf respect, he thought the recipient of
that token ought to look on it as the greatest and
purest specimen of true and disinterested friendship
that it was possible for one man to receive from
another. He had not had an opportunity of express-
ing himself on this subject before. On the night the
jewel was given him it was given under peculiar
circumstances ; he need not here enter into the
particularities of the affair. He did not know
beforehand this it was going to be presented to
him ; but as he had not yet had an opportunity of
thanking the presenters as he ought, as they were
all now present , and were all members of the
Acacia Lodge, he sincerely thanked them on this
occasion for their great kindness. As long as he
was a member of that lodge, he hoped his conduct
would be such that the brethren would continue to
respect him. There was a brother present who
knew him when he was in pinafores—a man of the
right sort , whose friendship had been cemented,
and had lasted up to now. It had afforded him
much pleasure to propose and receive him as a
member of this lod ge, and all the brethren were
equall y pleased at having among them a brother so
distinguished as Bro. Laskcy, for his kind and
genial disposition. Bro. Avery concluded by hoping
that in future the brethren would not propose the
P.M.'s health , as he was not de facto a P.M. of
this lodge, but only took the office at the wish of the
brethren. He then proposed , in the kindest and
most comp limentary terms, the toast of " The
Visitors," to which each visitor was called upon to
respond.

Bro. F. D EERING replied for "The Officers ," and
in doing said that this lod ge was a lodge of friends
pure et simple. It was a thoroug hl y deli ghtful thing
to meet as they met there, and to fill an office in
that lodge was a double honour. He had filled an
office that ni ght , it was the office of a waiter ; he
had presided at a dish , and it had afforded him
much satisfaction, inasmuch as he had had it in his
power to make some brethren comfortable.

The brethren then separated.

In the course of the evening Bro. BULLER sang
the following song, entitled ,

A MASONIC " A B C,"
Which ti '.is wi- 'en by himself, and -teas much applauded.

Now give me your attention , and listen unto me,
I'll do my best to sing you my Masonic " A 11 C."

A stands for the Acacia, lhe latest pet in Kent ,
Also for Alfred Avery, who to govern well is bent
B stands for the Brethren, who hel ped to round the lodge,
And C stands for Coste, the Secretary, who is up to every

dod ge.
D stands for Bro. Deering, who to all of us is dear,
And E for his L'ncrey when officiating here ;
F stands for the Friendship that  animates each Biother,
And G Tor the Good we get by knowing one another.
II stands lor l/ar/iu ;/, your Senior Warden there,
And I for the Inkling he has got towards lhe chair ;
J for lhe foiiii iig Members we all are proud 10 meet ,
.And K for Bro. Knoll, who so very ably fills his seat.
L stands for the Light the Initiates got to-day,
And M for Bro. Manger, who hel ped them on their way,
N stands for .Votoriety, so enviable iu most ,
And O for our Organist, who is in himself a host.
P stands for the Past Master—we'll hav e move before

we ve done —
And ( ,) stands for the Quality lhat is there rolled into

one ;
R stands for the Real good, furniture we've gol ,
And S the Satisfactory way that Williams made the lot.

T stands for the Taste our Treasurer has shown,
And U the Universal]oy we know he's all our own ;
V stands for all the Virtues that in our Master teem,
And W for our Bro. Wells, whom to know is to esteem
X stands for his EXcrtions in all he undertakes,
And Y his Youthfulness we hope he'll keep for all our

sakes ;
Z is a puzzler, but as I must conclude,
I hope my Zeal is pardoned , and trust I've not been

rude.
The following is the complete list of the bethren

who were present , and the officiating W.M., when
the party broke up, observed that this was the only
lodge he had ever attended in which all the bre-
thren had stayed for the last train to London :—
Bros. J. W. Avery, F. Deering, T. Knott, R. H.
Williams, E. Coste, S. Wells, W. Manger, W.
Seaman, R. Buller, H. AV. Cattlin , J. Wyer, T. C.
Girwood, J. J. Barrett, J. J. Laskey, J. Savill, |J.
Bell, R. Wyatt, H. A. Lovett, B. N. Smith, A.
Allen (55), F. K. Stevens (9), J. Pope, jun. (9), and
H. Masscy (619).

The latest addition to the furniture of the lodge is
a capacious snuff-box, manufactured of acacia
wood by Bro. R. H. Williams, the Treasurer.

BY BRO. AV. P. BUCHAN.
(Continued from page 425. J

I was much amused at an article wliicli appeared in the
Daily  Telegraph for May 16th, 1870, and which was
intended to be a very smart hit at the Masonic Fraternity ;
but, sad to tell, the newspaper wilh the "largest circula-
tion in the world, seems to have miscalculated the abili-
ties of its writer ; for the Solomonic seasoning introduced
spoilt the flavour of the concoction entirely. The unneces-
sary and unpardonable ignorance displayed in the words,
" Considering that the secret, whatever it may be, has
been known to millions for some scores of centuries !" is,
at this date , quite inexcusable, and does not at all come
up to the sensible remarks in other portions of the article.
But for a genuine Munchausen production , commend me
to the Liverpool Leader of April 30th (it should have been
April 1st !) and following numbers. It commences with
" The state of Masonry from the creation to the flood ,"
inter alia, we read " How Adam exercised himself in that
noble science in his paradisaical state does not appear," &c,
again "God commanded Noah to build the great ark or
floating castle, and his three sons assisted like Deputy and
two Wardens. . . . From these Masons, or four
Grand Officers , the whole present race of mankind arc
descended," &c. Moses, we are told, was a "Grand
Master," and had Joshua for his Deputy ; and Aholiah and
Bezaleel for Grand AA'ardens. A lot of nonsense is then
related about the skill of the Israelites in geometry and
architecture. Thereafter, Solomon , in all his imaginary
Masonic glory, is made to pass before us, and so on.

There was one assertion of Bro. Paton's which I had
almost overlooked , viz., "Dr. Anderson , for many years
Chaplain to the Grand Lodge of England." Now, I am
not aware of this, and desire proof of that assertion , for at
page 237 of Preston 's " Illustrations of Masonry," we read
that on May 1st, 1775, "the office of Grand Chaplain
was first instituted. " Now that was fifty-ei ght years after
1717, and would make Dr. Anderson a pvelty old man by
that time. More, when lie wrote tlie Constitutions of
1723, he appended his name thereto as Master of a lodge,
not as a Grand Chaplain. If I am not mistaken , the fust
Grand Chaplain was the Rev. Dr. Dodd , who died sud-
denly in 1777. Consequentl y, I am afraid , that this
Andersonian Grand Chap lainship is another Patonian
mistake ; as is also the idea lhat because Drs. Dcsagulier
ami Anderson (who lived in the , in certain respects, rather
murk y atmosphere of the first half of the eighteenth cen-
tury) were clever men, they were theref ore incapable of
countenancing, or practising a little dodging or finesse
while setting their new system agoing. Another fault of
Bro. Paton in this discussion is his non-reference to old
printed works, and old Masonic MS. His silence on these
subjects proves lo me his entire inability to grapple with
the 1717 theory. I could say many things which it is un-
necessary to do here , and shall conical myself with the
following quotation from an old 15th century 1R prose
work wliich lies in the British Museum , No. 23198, viz.,
" The Sherifl of the country, or the Mayor or the city, or
Aldermanofthc town , in which the congregations ishoklcn ,
shall be fellow and associate to the master of the congre-
gation, /;; help of him against rebels, and for the upbearing
oft/ieri<j / i l o f  the realm." (The spelling is modernised).
This shows that the Operative Masons of the period
were apt to be rather obstreperous at their gatherings, ana
the presence of such Speculative ( I )  Masons as the Sheriff ,
Mayo r, or Alderman , was simply for the purpose of pre-
serving the peace, or to act as policemen , not for the pur-
purpo se of taking part in the ceremonies of Speculative
Masonry.

Inordertoundersta ndtliehistoi -yof Masonry inany country
properl y, we must not--as Freemasons seem to have been
doing—merel y confine ourselves to that subject p er se, but
also take into consideration the general history ollhc coun-
try. The neglect or this had led to many mistakes.

Althoug h the foregoing remark s may not be so well up W
the mark in some points as 1 would wish, yet they arc tne
result of a careful examination of the subject. I "*
had the honour of consulting with some or the be*
scholars in lhe country, and each upon the point oil wlucu
.-IV, I l K l l l l . l  I I I  LI IV- c v i u i m  i , i l. i " «-.k--ii H J .- J- . . . j l - , i
he was most qualified to give an opinion. I liave ais
had the privilege of waiting persona ll y upon several wet -
known authors iu rega rd to certain statements in tW
wor!.s,and received their exp lanation s , ece. 1 hav - nl*''
throug h the kind courtesy of AVilllain Kwing, Esq., »¦
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the great privilege of consulting his rare, extensive, and
very valuable library, for all of which I have to return
my most sincere thanks ; and with it all, I cannot manage
la trace the existence of our system of Freemasonry before
1717. For want of any tangible foundation, I have
had to throw over the Adamite, Mosaic, Solomonic,
Roman, and Guild theories of the origin of Freemasonry,
and, resting upon the solid foundation of the 1717 theory,
I respectfully refiise to move therefrom until another
foundat ion equally solid, and which will bear look-
ing at and handling, is pointed out to me. My object
Sn ail this is to support the real honour of the Craft, and
j o something to assist in placing its history on a true and
unassailable foundation , and I only wish I could enlist the
sympathy of Bro. Paton and others in enabling me to
cany forward what I really have at heart—viz., the true
dignity of our Order. By doing so, we shall not only
arrest the sneer of the scoffer, but also be doing our duty
as Masons. It is not its pretended antiquity that will re-
commend Freemasonry to the support or the learned, the
good, or the noble. No ; it is upon its principles that
Freemasonry must depend. And in so far as these are
carried into practice, so farj will Freemasonry be recom-
mended by Freemasons.

I must now thank you lor your great kindness and
courtesy in giving us so much or your valuable space in
discussing this subject, and hope that wliat has been said
will assist in throwing a little light upon this quite un-
necessary quttislio obseura.

I am, yours respectfull y,
Glasgow, August 6th, 1870. W. P. BUCHAN.
Bro. Paton , at page 346, referred to the omission

of a few words relative to Dr. Anderson, how that
occurred I do not remember, but the sentence is as
follows : " As to Dr. Anderson, whom Bro. Paton
eulogises so strongly, his works are described in
M'Kenzie's ' Universal Biography ' as being ' the
result of some labour, but display little judgment.'"
Now, I have read Dr. Anderson's " Defence of Ma-
sonry," and while I admit there may be a certain
cleverness in it , I also consider there is also a con-
siderable amount of sophistry. As to the remark
in M'Kenzie , which I quote, I leave the author to
support his own words ; only I am afraid he must
have had some foundation for his description when
he gave it. Consequently, Bro. Paton, by calling at-
tention to my supposed mistake has only " jumped
out of the frying-pan into the fire."

As to Bro. Carpenter's remarks at page 380, I
would ask him how much would be left of our
system if its rituals and its universality, as laid
down in the first head of the 1723 Constitutions,
were taken away ? The former is the body, the
latter the spirit—the whole, Speculative Freema-
sonry. Further, it is not how it can be denied that
Speculative Masonry existed before last century ;
but how can it be proved that it did exist. It is
not dreams or wishes we want to hear about, but
real evidence.

As to what a number of writers on Masonry said
last century, I have merely to repeat which I said
in the " Gentleman's Magazine," for May, 1S69—
viz, , that either through ignorance or intention they
wrote a vast amount of nonsensical absurdities and
lies, and as to what a 1743 Encyclopaedia would
say about Freemasonry I would not value it at a
farthing, unless it could be supported. I am
astonished at Bro. Carpenter putting any weight
upon i t ;  give us something a little before 1717, not
the old thing over again—sixty-six years old. Dr.
Anderson , in 1730, could not get past 1717, so 7am
lot the least astonished at Bro. Carpenter and
others in 1870 failing to do so. As to Bro. Goodwyn,at page 369, he is quite safe in my opinion to use
me word fraud " when referring to last century
Masonic writers. Anderson and others wrote with
Iheintention not to give the slightest impression that
any such radical change did take place—c. g., who
¦?rged the Malcolm Canmorc Charter about sixty-six years ago ? And although only a forgery, how
wnic it to be published , and supported by so many
Glasgow historians as a genuine article ? Was it
Tint ;.« !i_ * .« _ • 1 i * . *-¦-' uiqj osiuon mac proauccci it, and ignorance
that propagated i t !  And so on ct stti generis.

I am, yours fraternally,
n, W. P. BUCHAN.
Glasgow, August 9th , 1870.

FAITH LODGE OE I NSTRUCTION. — The above
afo 8°of Instruction is held every Tuesday evening,»o  clock, in the spacious and commodious rooms
,; .f °- Fisher's Restaurant, Metropolitan District
\1\ ay Sf ali<»i> Victoria, S. W. Ceremonies and«urcs worked every Tuesday, except the fourth

esday in the month , when the ceremonies alone1 j. - » — -- • - - - -  j  - - . . v > «  v«.v.  \ *\ . l \ . U l \ J l H \ , a  (11V/11V,

SrRif arSCd - T1,C "OMATIC CHAPTKR OK IN-
FriH I0N ,s a,s0 )lc,d 'n t,lc a,:)0VC rooms everymay evening, at 8 o'clock, from October untilAPnl inclusive.

""c!l?J'
I
n-^AY's PlLLS nrc an exccllcnt remedy for

Jcl'rc .wi,r' . '°"s"<«s and sick headache , from whatever cause these
"icsc P P. a,'"n<"',s '"ay arise. The extraordinary cures effected by
rcl»iic •, »„ hecn "K '""us of bringing them into the highest
»'orld Th» classes 01 sociciy in every pari ol lhe civilised
\i] *. UuvtirLJ: m*y, lj 0 laHcl1 •¦" a" limcs ] >y Persons suffering from
a">'ly inmli • ' <lcra"l:.'«:d stomach , and disordered liver. As .1
"' ¦""! cnW-e ,,leT nre 'lu 'tc ''»ei|iiallcd . because, though powcr-
"'¦'<>• lie niv™ •?'  t,,c/ aro s"'Ki"larl y '""Id in their operation , and
"ol contn ,. ' '" P"l<-'« confidence to young- children. 'Jlicy do
ts""ot do harm "rAd 

mc,rcl"'y or any othcr noxious substance , and

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS I
For the Week ending September 17, 1870.

MONDAY, SEPT. 12.
Red + Conclave, Plantagcnet, Cannon-street Hotel.
Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern

Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.
Wellington Lodge of Instruction, White Swan Tavern,

Deptford, at S.
Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern ,

Haverstock-hill, at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.
Eastern Star Lodgeof Instruction (95), Royal Hotel, Mile-

end-road, at 7.30 , Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.
British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendship

Tavern , Mile End, at 7 for 8.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 13.

Lodge 548, Wellington , White Swan, Deptford.
,, 1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hotel , Anerley.

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Hotel,
Fleet-street , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

DomaticLodgeof Instruction , PalmerstonTav., Grosvenor-
park, Camberwell, at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction (3S2), Hotel de
Cologne, 60 and 61, Haymarket, at 8 ; Bro. T. A-
Adams, Preceptor.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Metropolitan Railway, Victoria
Station, at 8 ; Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Yarborough Lodgeof Instruction, Green Dragon, Stepney,
at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753) Knights
of St. John's Tavern, St. JohnWood ; Bro. F. G.
Baker, Preceptor.

Prestonian Club of Instruction (for M.M.'s only), Lyceum
Tavern, Strand.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14.
Committee R. M. Benevolent Institution , at 3.
Lodge 13, Union Waterloo, Masonic Hal l, Woolwich.

,, 87, Vitruvian , White Hart, College-st., Lambeth.
11 M7i Justice, White Swan, Deptford.
,, 1216, Macdonald , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles,

Brunswick-road , Camberwell .
,, 122S, Beacontree, private rooms, Leytonstone.
,, 1260, Hervey, George Hotel , Walham Green.

Chap. 619, Beadon, Greyhound, Dulwich.
Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,

Greenwich , at S ; J. Robt. Nash, Preceptor.
United Strength Lodsre of Instruction (228), Bull & Gate,

Kentish Town-road , atS ; Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor.
Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-

road , at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui, Preceptor.
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction , The Grapes Tavern,

Duke-street, Manchester-square, at 8 ; Bro. T. A.
Adams, P.G.P., Preceptor.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at S.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (829), Cambridge Hotel,
Upper Norwood, at 7.30.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction, Maismore Arms, Park-
road, Peckham ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth, Catherine-street, Poplar.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15.
Lodge 127S, Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern , Approach-

road , Victoria-park.
Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Goat and Compasses,

Euston-road , at S; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.
Finsbury Club of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern , 42,

Bath-street , City-road.
United Manners Lodge of Instruction , 'lhree Cranes,

Mile-cnd-road , at S ; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.
St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe Tavern,

Royal Hill , Greenwich , at S.
Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach

Tavern , Approach-road , Victoria-park , at 7.30; Bro.
John Saunders , Preceptor.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 16.
Chap. 176, Caveac, Radlcy 's Hotel , Blackfriars.
K.T. Encampment , Kcmys Tynte, Masonic Hall , Wool-

wich.
K. T. Encampment, St. George, 14, Bedford-row.
Stability Lodge of Instruction , Guildhall Tavern , 33,

Giesham-st., at 6; Bro. IIcnry Muggeiidge, Preceptor.
St. Luke s Lodge of Instruction (144), i'lcrllll ., Chelsea.
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M. 's,

Freemasons' Hall , at 7.
Domatic Chapter of Instruction , Metropolitan Railway,

Victoria Station , at 8 ; Comp. Cottebrune , Preceptor .
Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince of

Orange, Greenwich-road , at S; Comp. W. West
Smith , Preceptor.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Htl. , Fleet-
street , at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

United Pilgrims' Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Edin-
burgh , Shcpherd' s-lane, Brixton .

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Htl.,
Spring-gardens,Charing-cross ; Br. Pulsion!, Preceptor

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile
end-road , at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburg h Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion,
Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7; Br. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tav., Victoria-
road , Deptford , at S.

Charterhouse Club of Instruction , Hat and Feathers
Tavern , 25, Goswell-road , at 8 ; Bro. J. Mather,
P.M. O5, Preceptor.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17.
Mark Lodge, Southwark, Brid ge House Htl., Southwaik.
Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby,

New Cross-road, at 7.

v 
" ARE MACONNES GUDDER MEN THAN

ODHERS ?"
Ancient Manuscript.

VERSION II.

I saw a goodly company
Assemble at that hall,

Where Masons go right joyfully,
At the Master's wonted call.

I saw them, though of many a sect,
Go join a solemn throng,

And raise to the Grand Architect
A glad , a noble song.

A stone was laid, tried with the square
By the Grand Master's hand ;

And corn and wine and oil were there,
Brought by that careful band.

Then all together prayed with zeal,
That blessings God will pour

Upon their work, which they may feel
Themselves for evermore.

It was a Church they thus essayed,
A Church they meant to raise ;

And not one brother grudged his aid—
Not one withheld his praise.

Each knew the end thus sought was good,
This was the commoa tie—

The Heavenly Architect, He would
Be glorified thereby.

And in like manner would they rear
A Chapel's stately fane ;

For Masons prejudices fear—
Of other men the bane.

A. R. VS., 100S.

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY.
The Mason's Faith in Heaven's love

Supports him under many a trial,
And keeps him in temptation's hour

In Virtue's path of self-denial.
However dark his fate may be,

Religion's power consoles him still ;
He knowcth God " docth all things well,"

And feels resigned unto His will.
The Mason's Hope shines radiant

Through all this world's unceasing strife,
For 'tis a sweet unfading hope—

The hope of an immortal life !
It soothes him when by care opprcst,

It seems to whisper " God is near ;"
It gives relief unto his breast,

Though little may be left to cheer.
But , oh ! the Mason's Charity,

Evinced in sympathy and love,
Will fit him for that blessed home

He hopes to reach in realms above.
Thus Faith, and Hope, and Charity

Should light the path by Masons trod,
And guide them in the blessed way

That leads to Virtue and to God.
A. C. S.

FEMALE CONFIDENCE IN MASONRY.

COMPOSED 1JY A YOUNG GIRL.

We know there is a mystic tie,
That binds this Brotherhood ;

And need not question if that bond
Be founded deep in good.

For by their works we judge of them,
And well the maiden cried :

" O ! Lord , had'st Thou been here, alas !
My brother had not died."

With willing hands we'll strew the palms
Along their pathway here,

And ever deem ourselves secure
With brother Masons near.

THE CITY D IRECTORY —Messrs. W. H. and L.
Collingrid ge, lhe City Press, announce for publication ,
early in December, " The City Directory. " It is stated
that this work will he compiled from original sources
of information , and will coiiimise many new features of
considerable importance , thus supp ly ing a long-felt
want. According to the prospectus, all matters of
interest to traders in, and connected with , the City of
London , as well as banking, insurance , public companies,
parochial anil official, will be singularl y complete and

ENJOYMENT. — Freemasons arc allowed the
privilege of enjoy ing themselves with innocent mirth ,
t reating one another according to ability, but avoiding all
excess, or forcing any brother to eat or drink beyond his
inclination , or hindering him from going when his occa-
sions call him , or doing or say ing anything offensive, or
that may forbid an easy and free conversation ; for that
would blast our harmony and defeat our laudable pur-
poses.—Ancient Charges.

|) 0 f t ,  X X J T .



Tic DOLOREUX , Neural gia, Rheumatism , Lum-
bago, and all singular complaints, cured by Dr. Gee's
Anodyne (embrocation) . Price, 2s. 9c!., or sent for 3s.
It has never yet failed. Read testimonials and judge for
yourselves. Agents, T. Barton and Co., 269, Strand ,
W.C— [Advt]

CROSBY'S BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXER — O piates
Narcotics, and Squills are too often invoked to give relief in Coughs,
Colds, and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of such fallacious
remedies, which yield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
the digestive organs and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the root of the malady, modern science points to Crosby's Balsamic
Cough Elixer, as the true remedy.—Select Testimonial. Dr. Rooke,
Scarborough, author of the '* Anti-Lancet," says : "I have repeat-
edly observed how very rapidly and invariably it subdued cough,
Pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of pulmonary consumption,
and I can, with the greatest confidence , recommend it as a most valu-
able adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for this disease."
—This medicine, which is free from opium and squills, not only
allays the local irritation, but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution. Hence it is used wilh the most signal success in
Asthmas, Bronchitis, Consumption, Cou ghs, Influenza , Night Sweats
of Consumption, Quinsy, and all affections of the throad and chest.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Paten t Medicine Dealers, in
bottles at is. qd., 4s. 6d. and us each , and wholesale by JAS. M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough. ":V;" Invalids should read Crosby's
Prize Treatise on "Diseases of the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy
of which can be obtained gratis of any respectable Chemist.--[Advt.]

l.b'ijj crtis^mxitis*
THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR AID TO

THE SICK AND WOUNDED IN WAR.
President—H.R.H. the PR I N C E  OF WALKS, K.G. , &c.

Chairman, of Central Committee— Lieut.-Colonel LOYD -LINDSAY,
V,C, M.P.

The Central Committee request that Local Committees will remit
eacli Wednesday to Messrs. Coutts and Co. the amount collected
during the preceding week, advertising the names of subscribers in the
local newspapers, and sending a copy of the same to the Secretary. It is
also urgently requested that they will have all material of the same
sort packed together , a list of contents written on each bale, and an
invoice of the same sent to the Secretary every Saturday ; the Stores
to be retained by Local Committees until orders are given about them.

Iu future, subscriptions of less than 5s. will not be advertised
separately.

Stores most wanted at present arc Flannel Coats, Shirts. Trousers,
and Cholera Belts.

The Committee cannot receive contributions sent for the wounded
of one belligerent army, but will expend everything as impartially as
possible.

C. J. BURGESS, Secretary.
2, St. Martin 's-plnce, Trafalgar-square,

September 7, 1870.

A 
Few SHARES for SALE in a high class
and promising undertaking. Advertiser requiring cash will

dispose of them on very favourable terms. A good prospect exists
of their value being doubled during the current year. Address, G. T. a
-to, Cornhill.

Q I X  C A R T E S  D E  V I S I T E , is. Sd. j
O _ Twelve, as. Scl.

Carte enlarged lo 10 inches, 5s. : Cabinet size , 2s. Send Carte
with stamps. Perfect copies and original returned free.

LONDON PHOTOGRAPHIC COPYING COMPANY.
Offices :—304, Regent Street , \v„ and ,(o, Hi pli Hrlborn , W.C.

LODGKS, CHAPTKRS and KNCAMJ ' .MENT.S Photographed
at the Coinvtanv '-s Studio, ]6 and 17, Warwick Cottit , adjoining

, Hish Ifoluorn. liro. F. S. D. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FOR SALE,
K I D  C U T T I N G S ,

K E N N I N  G'S
MASONIC DEPOT, LITTLE BRITAIN.

THE GARDENER'S MAGAZINE. Conducted
1 by SHIRLEY i nr .lil.RD , Esq., R It . U.K . _ T\v( ,n-::;cK

Weekly; and in Month ly  R'irK, Tcnpcnce. Superbl y illustrated
London :—E. W. ALLEN 11. Stationers ' Hall Court .

RIGHTON DAILY NEWS. "Published every
Mornins; at Six o'clock , and Sold by all Newsagents.

U P W A R D S  01'' 100,000 WEEKLY READERS.
.¦ld;vrtisiujf ami PuHishhir Office: —t, Duke Street, Brighten.

THE BRITISH & FOREIGN MECHANIC
1 AND SCIENTIFIC  INSTRUCTOR. - -Illustrated. —

Weekly, price Twopence. .May be had of all Newsagents in the
Kingdom. .

THE JEWISH RECORD. ONE PENNY
1 WEEKLY.
Office :—3, DEYONSIHRE STREET , P.ISJIOPSGATE.

THE NORTHERN ECHO , the onl y Morning
Journal in England published at the Price of ON E I I A  LI' -

PENNY , and which is sold al that Price by New.svcnders and at
the Railways Stations everywhere.

TH E  W E S T E R N  D A I L Y  M E R C U R Y .
JL Published at Pl ymouth , by I. LA T J . M I . U .

On Thursday and Saturday double sheets are published.
Price ON F. P I.N N V .

THE M A S O N I C  TROWEL. —A Masonic
JL Journal , published on the 15th of every month , by I I .  G.

H UVSOLDS, Jim., Springfield , Illinois , United States of America.
Sixteen Paiges f a  rev quarto. Circulation 20 ,000 monthly.

Terms to be obtained , and Subscri ptions received , at Tin-: l-'nni-:-
MASON Office, 2, 3, and .j, Little Uritain , and Awarded free
of charge.

" THE FREEMASON" OF ST. LOUIS.
J - —The Largest Masonic Monthl y in the World. Pi.blf.-hc 1

at St. Louis, Mo., by Gi.n , PK A N I C  Gtu/i .KV , Grand Secretary an I
Recorder of the four Grand llodics of Mi ssouri.

The Freemason contains tidings from every quarter  of the woi Id
and will be found of great advantage ID all Masons , especiall y tho.-,.;
interested in American affairs. Terms I*A per annum , and to I I IOM ;
who r* 1 scribe for the London P:.I ..:M .\ SUN the  price v.'iil be *.' i 5J
currci. ¦. Postage f r e e,

subscriptions received bv the London FV.'.KM , N .

THE AMERICAN FREEMASON is ihc ti t le
A of a 16 quarto page Monthl y, published in Cincinnati , Oliio ,

as the American advocate of Masonic Reform in Grand Lodge
Jurisdiction and privileges. The price is but Fire Shillings / , ¦>
year, po*.t paid to any .bother in the Umted  Kingdom uf t ' iva:
Uritain and Ireland , from the office of the publication direct. Th<j
subscription price paid to liro. Gi:<>i.. ;i. K . i _ . .N iNt ; , 2, -\ and .(, Liulu
Britain , London , E.C , will secure Its receipt fur the t ime paid for.
Subscribers in the British Provinces will please address the pub-
lishers' Agent and Editor, J. K I.ETCIIHK BI.I- N .N A N , I I J , Main-st ieet ,
CincuuMtU, Ohio, U.S.A.

rpHE MARVEL OF SCIENCE ,—E LECTRI-
1 CITY AND MAGNETISM

CURE YOURSELF IJY THE ELECTRIC AM) MAGNETIC
SELF-ADJUSTING CURATIVE.

SUFFERERS from Nervous Ailments , Indi gestion , Debility,
Weal;m- <. i<c ,

CAN NOW C U K E  T H E M S E L V E S
by the onlv " ( U M I . A N T K I . I )  I . I .M I .IJV " in Europe , protected and
.sanctioned f>y the Faculty.

Free for one Stamp, bv W. J E X N E R , PV.i ., S.M . .Membe
College, occ), PERCY* HOUSE *, R E D F O R D  SO., LONDON.

X.B.- Medt'eines ,i ':d Fees s.-fersedrd.
( R l ' l - J _ I M " .-Ci _: TO TMK l. l-.AMMI PHYSIC IANS OK T i l l . J>AV.)

A TKST GRATIS. -Send for Details.
CM:TIOS\—N.B. This is the only  aehue:vled>;ed Curative A/ >-

plian.ee as in use in the various Hospitals an J recognised by the
Medica l faculty of Urea l Uritain , and none are genuine unless luut
direeiftom Mr.  Walter j 'enuer; iv!:o e.iutions the public against
a person usiu^ his w/,¦/,*, << ¦t.l imitating his discoveries.

Vide Prize M-dal  and l fnsp i t . d  Report- - .

pALVANISM. --I , ULVKRMACHKR'S Monthl y
l.J R E C O R D  of C U R E S  is //. » :< ¦ rea dy  ̂  1 the benefit of differcr ;,
i;o :it;:iii ' :i ..; d . i -a im. 'n ta ry  cvid_ \ :re  u!" veaiai k.ib '.-J cures e. .crle>l by
Pi , :.v.:i. ,.t.. ' ' ij ; :?. 's LM ;'M .> V . H J' .v: C N Y  SJ ;. .:-- .. ITM . - M;)>: Y OI /'M -
E I .I - CTI 'IC CJ I .W N' l!. \ N ' n . n m l  Piu ' vi .T i lA -n i- . - .n -., and may b:* had
on a;.p ii i .'it!< .!i to  lb- S..le Inventor  and Patent ' - - ¦,

J. L. Pfj .VKKMAtm.i! , iw, Ue^ eiU-^i -eet , Loudon , \Y.
A tcM on i- .an s.'nt gratis if ref i i i i re .l.

C'.i.'.Vr ';:.- - -S j i i ino i i ; electric auj 'l iances  bein .̂  adv. r t i -  erl by Quack
Doeiors , l^ .-dients >!i- .,i!d con ,ult  Puli'crmafiier'.s Pamj 'hlei on t));i t
subject (Ave by pr.stj, embod y ing other m.» ,t inlei^v.tin^ matter for
those sufferi 11;; from Rheumatic and Neural gic Pains , 1'unctional
Disorders, &c., &c.

Î ^ ttfe_jwMfs^^ K_S|i

yiOJl N OAKt¥&SO .!S LONDON. /w ŝ^*̂ —

(Non Mercurial)

T?OR CLEANING AN D POLISHING Silver,
X LLctro-plate, Plate Glass, Marble , &c. Tablets 6d. each.

Prepared expressly fur the Patent Knife-Cleaning Machines , India-
rubber and llulf Leather Knife Borads. Knives constantl y cleaned
witli it have a brill iant polish equal to new cutlery. Sold in Packets,
3d. each ; and Tins, 6d ,, is., 2s. Od., and ,js. each.

Prevent friction in cleaning and injury to the knife. Price from (VI.
each. Oakey 's Wellington knife Polish should be used with the
boards.
Sold everywhere bv Grocers , Ironmongers , Urushinakcrs, Oilmen,

Chemist.. . &c. Wholesale by

JOHN OAKEY AND SONS ,
MANlM'ACTCniiKS Up

1 7 2 , IS L A C K V U I A R S K O A D.

S C H W E I T Z E R ' S  C O C O A T I N A ,
Anti-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

^3jETf 5\ Guaranteed to contain NOTHING BUT PURE SOLUBLE COCOA of the finest quality
/XV^*"̂ ^"S/AV

lO&^S-lill^ xdX COCOATINA is 
the 

highest class of Cocoa or Chocolate that 
can 

possibly be produced. It has been celebrated
r*f ffî ^ wfn v^\ many years for purity, flavour , strength , unvary ing quality, and solubility.
(at f g & 4 Z ! m  \ll 'i'ne FACULTV pronounce it " ihc most nntritums and perfectly digestible Cocoa " It is absolutely free from
vH lliiPif /irI suSar or anl' admixture, the " excess of fatty matter " being extracted without prejudice to flavour or nutritive quality,
pW^fi^^iS  ̂,lnus f°rmnlS a soothing, invigorating, perfectly digestible, and delicious beverage.
y P ^ ^ ^ Ŝ^ ^ î y  Sold in air-tight Cylindrical Tin Packages only, at is. 6d., 3s., 5s. 6d., 10s. 6d., and 20s. each, by all Chemist^
^Pp^2_^[̂ r Grocers, Italian Warehousemen , and Confectioners.

XOA^L/ 
^ 

COCOATINA A LA VANILLIC, at same prices, is superior to the best Vanilla Chocolates—much cheaper, perfectly
/vejr/stcred, digestible, and made instantaneousl y.

Sole Proprietors, H. SCHWEITZER AND CO., 10, ADAM STREET, ADELPHI, LONDON.

O W H O ' S  S A X  B Y ?  A
7_0. The Cheapest & Best Oilman ! !jf

4, BROMELL'S BUILDINGS , CLAPHAM (formerly of Bromell's Road),
Where every article of Best Quality is to be obtained at Lowest Market Prices.

s. d. s. d.
Genuine White Lead .. .. .. 30 6 per cwt. Best Patent Dryers, 7 lbs. or 1/ 6, or 22 o per cwt.
Linseed Oil 2 10 per gallon. Rest Double Size .. ,. .. 1 o per firkin ,
1 Joiled Oil 3 0  , Rest Town Whiting 1 8  per cwt.
Turps .. .. .. ,. . . 2 7  ] Painters ' Brushes of all kinds. Colours Ground in Oil or Water

Ropes, Lines, Twines, Mats, Mops, Pails. Varnishes, Lacquers, Stains. Tin and Iron Wares of all descriptions.

Bro. H. W. YtflCKINS,
21. G U T T E R  L A N E , C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E.C.

STILL H O C K S .
Vintage 1S6S (3 Doz. in Case) . . . Oppenheimcr . . . .  20/- per dozen Bottles.

,, 1S65 „ „ . . .  Niersteiner . . . .  20/- „ „
„ 1S65 „ „ . . .  Hockheimer . . . .  25/- „ „
,, 1S65 ,, ,, . . .  Scharlachbcrger . . . 27/- „ ,,
,, 1S62 (2 Doz. in Case) . . . ilarcobrmmer . . . . 29/- ,, ,,
,, 1865 !> J » . . .  Rauentlialer Berg . . . 32/- „ „.. 1S57 „ . . .  Jol.amiisbei-gei- . . . 36/- „ „
,, 1862 (1 Doz. in Case) . . . Steinberger . . . .  4S/- ,, ,,
„ 1S57 „ „ . . .  Steinberger . . . .  48/- „ „

The above are Cash Trices. Aro charge for Case or Bottles.

W I L L I A M  W I N S  OR , of 8, Miles's-lane,
London-bridge, Imports CIGARS of the very Finest Brands

only, and M anufactures Cigars from the Choicest Tobaccos. Whole-
sale and retail .

GLENFIELD STARCH
is the onl y kind used in
Her Majesty's Laundry.

TH OSE LADIES who have not yet used the GLEN FIELD STARCH ,
arc respectfull y solicited to give it a trial, and carefull y follow out the
directions printed on every package. Itt is rather more diffcult to
make than other Starches, but when this is overcome, they will say,
like lhe Queen 's Laundress, that it is the finest Starch they ever used.
jy/i eu you ask for  t !,e Glenfield, see that you p- et it.

T UXURIANT WHISKERS, Moustaches, and
J—* a Kme Hea d of Hair,—Mrs, M F.KI .IA .IJ, Springfield, Mass,
U.S., will send , through her Eng lish agents, Messrs. Wesley and
Knnx , Pcatherstonc-buildings , Lundon , W.C , her Recipe (Fciiiiula]
for nine stamps and stamped envelope, producing hair on lace or
head in a month. A pint bottle sent by rait (carriage paid) for 36
stamps.—May be ordered through any Chemist

I7 1NE HEAD of HAIR , WHISKERS , MOUS-
i TACIIES, and KYK-BROWS. —A retired Apothecary, ftom

Wales , will send his noted FORMULA for 13 stamps and stamp
directed envelope to produce Hair on the Head. Whiskers and
Moustache , on the Pace 111 three weeks.—Mr. EVAN EVANS. M.D.
CM., Dorking, Surrey.

y O U N f i ' S  A R N I  GATED C O R N  A N D
X 11UXIOX PLA1STKRS are the best ever invented for giving

immediate ease, and removing those painful excrescences. Price Gil .
and is. pj r box. May be had of most chemists.

Observe the trade mark. —"HY—with out which none are genuine.
P,e sure and ask for YOUNG'S.

X) U P T U R E S , &c.~Mi. S. KNOTTLEY ,
i-V Seventeen Ycar.< at WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER

TRUSS M A N U F A C T O R Y, begs to inform the Public he is com-
mencing business himself , and trusts lhat , with strict attention anil
his long experience , he will merit the same patronage as his late
employer.

Price of a Single Truss, 15s. and iSs. ; postage, is. 2d. Double
ditto , X>\ 10s. ; postage, is . j cnl. U mbilical Truss, ,£i 10s. : post-
age , is . IO J. On be*t construction only.

PuM.-t.fiie;: Orders made pavable to SILAS KNOTT LEV, Post-office ,
Piccadill y.

PLASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE CAPS, &c.
•1-1/ Pelts of every description , Trusses, Suspensory Pandagcs, at
cmially low prices , and every Surgical Appliance made to order.

Mrs. K., twenty years in the same firm, personall y attends ladies.
Present Address : SILAS K NOTTLEV, 51, Great Windmill-street ,

Ilaymarkct, Loudon.

RUPTURES. —]JY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

Y/HITE's Moc-Main LEVER TRUSS

f 

Is allowed by upwards of 500 Medical Men to be the
most effective invention in the curative treatment of
H E R N I A .  The use of a

^
steel spring, so often hurtful

in its effects, is here avoided ; a soft bandage being
worn round ihe bod y, while theremuMte resisting power
is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD and PATENT
LEVER , fitting with so much ease and closeness that it
cannot be detected , and may be worn during sleep. A
descriptive circular may be had , and the Truss, which
cannot fai to lit , forwarded by post , on the circum-
ference of the bod)', two inches below the hips, being
sent lo the

I.-AXUFACTUUF -R,
Mr. WIHTJii 22S, Piccadilly, London.

Price ol a Single Truss, i6s,, ms., 26s. Cd. and 31s, Gd, Postage is.
„ of a Double Tni>s , 31s. Gd.» 42s. and 52s, Gd, Postage is, 8d.
„ of Umbilical  Truss, .jcs. and 5_ .'!.. Gd. Postage is. iod ,

Po^.t Office Orders to be made payable to JOHN WHITE , Post Office
Piccadill y.

NFAV PA TENT ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEECAPS, &( .
The material of which these arc made is recommended by the

faculty as being peculiarl y ELASTIC and COMPRESSIIJLE and
tho best invention f«r giving efficient and permanent support in all
eu.v-. of WEAKNESS , VARICOSE V E I N S , &c. Price, 4s. Gd.,
7*. <M., IO-J. ;md I OS. each. Postage , Oil SPJNAL MACHINES,
LEG IRONS, and Every Description of Surgical Appliances.

j 'OIIN WHITE. Manufacturer 228, Piccadilly * London.


